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EMBRY- RIDDLE 
VOL. V 
CARLSTROM EDITOR 
RECEIVES LETTER 
FROM UNION CITY 
Union City. Tenn. 
D(•ar Thoma<;, 
Ewnone here is verv interc:.Led in vour 
1\C'ckly ·editorials. little ~\"illicisms. and )·our 
shr!'wd, "Poor Richard's Almanac" say-
ings. We agree \\holchearteclly with your 
safety campaign ... hut for Ileaven's sake, 
Tom. give us some news. 
We would like to kno11 11 ho are the 
Sta~c Commanders, Flight Commanders. 
A ... ~i~tants. who has left and 11 here he has 
gone, et<' .. etc. 
In other words. "'illiam Allen \Vhite 
Watson. we would appreciate it if you 
11011 l(j lower vour standard. from the in-
telligcnlsia le\'el down lo a hoi-polloi level. 
1\lix some trivia 1dth your words of wis-
dom. 
Thanking you for your condescension 
and cooperation, we remain your most 
a\id readers. 
Sincereh 
John Brannon · 
Roh Boyle 
G. "Flywheel" Jone" 
Rav Rvan 
C. ·n. Clark 
rours, 
• Charlie Sullivan 
Larn· Walden 
Hunter Gallowa\· 
Bob ~H1 ennes · 
Bob \\alls 
CARLSTRO\f FIELD, FLO. 
FUGllT PERSO:-lNEL 
E\tn}{Y.RIDDLE FIELD 
UNIO~ CITY, TE:.'-iN. 
RE !,ETTER STAGE CO.\DL\;\IH.}{'\ HERE 
A:\GEl.O \ll\ICHELLO A:\D C \IU Dl \\ 
::\TOP FI.IGHT CO\I.\l ,\NDEHS GEORGE 
DlJDl.EY RED \ICHE:\DRY SI:'t \tOUR 
JES~UP FRED SHERA.\I HERB WOOLF 
GEORCE ECKHART cu:v~: TllmtPSON 
COTTOr\ JO\ES SA\t:\JY . l!O"rtLE BOB 
FOHHJ·:sn:R JOH\ \Y .\ Y \LAS.\ \I WORLEY 
STOP ASSISTA\T:S \LEX II\ YES Tl 'VI 
II EFI JN JOII'i\Y DORR WES KING CU \RLIE 
CLOSE BILL HE\DERSO'i II \HOLD II\ WK 
.'\JAR K BALL Jl\1\fY PETERS Ill LL T \\"\ER 
BOB GHEER BOB D \\'IS STOP C,\ ,\IDE~ 
~O\\' CHAP\fA'i FIEl.0 .'\11 ,Ull R1\LPII 
CCJTllBERTSO\ RECE:\TLY I.EFT FOR 
CI.E\\'ISTO\ \S DID GR\\ T BAKER STOP 
:.\IO::;T OF L'<i HERE Jl~T l'.\STRt:CTORS 
BUT llAPP't STOP GL\D YOU ,\Rf: A \'ID 
C.\RI STRO\l FLIGHT Lll\E RE,\lH:RS STOP 
00;\T STOP 
TO\f 
IT •• 
FEBRUARY 26, 1943 
H. Roscoe Bri1iton 
Roscoe Brinton, head man a l Carlstrom, is on the 
road lo recovery from a siege of Au, everyone was 
happy to learn this week. 
NEWS FLASH 
J. R. Hor ton now Vice-President 
in Chnr g1• of A & E Overhaul 
It has just been announced that Jos1•ph 
R. Horton hns he1•n appointed \ ic1•-Pres-
ident of the Emhry-Riddle Co1111uny in 
Charge of tlw Air!"raft and Engi1w Owr-
haul Di,·i,..ion. 
;\[r. Horton has had many ! car,.. of c~pcri· 
encc in th(• aircraft industry- from ham· 
storming to 10 )Cars with the Douµlas 
Aircraft lo his afTiliation 11 ith thl' Ci" ii 
Aeronautics Adrn inistration in \cw ) ork. 
Since "Joe.'' as he is more intimately 
known. has lt1•pn associated with lhe Em· 
bry-Riddlc Company. he has won a host of 
friends with his ability, his fairne,os, ancl 
unquenchable humor. 
\cw°' of his promotion \\ill he of inter· 
est to many. for he i<; one oi the best liked 
men in lhe entire organization. 
NO. 19 
NEW "ISM" BECOMES 
BASIS OF ARMY'S 
PHYSICAL TRAINING 
by Lt. George :\I. Hoffme~er 
Carl~trom l'it•ld 
After World War I stafr•tir:. showed 
that nearly 30'1 of the men inducted were 
in poor physical condition. The cry went 
up among the educators, exclaiming that 
the system of physical training in the 
schoob was inadequate. 
Then for a period of y<'ars heavy ap· 
paratus. indian clubs and cale.,thenics came 
into the school program. This system was 
to increase the size and tone of the muscles, 
but it didn't last. 
With good time" during the latter 
"Lw<'nlies." a new "ism" sprung into being 
- educators propounclcd a new theory of 
teaching- teaching for the interest of the 
child. 
Into the gymna!'>ium this new indoctrina-
timi found its way- fr<•e play. games for 
fun. allowing the child's O\\ n iniliath·e to 
command. The general puhlic took up the 
idea. '"recreation for relaxation.'' Pla,--
grounds, picnics. ping-pong. badmint~n 
were popular. 
Came World War II. the inductees 
wt'fcn't any more php•ically fit than in the 
firsl War. Our high standard of living had 
made most of us soft. Our men were not 
in the proper shape to make good ground 
~oldiers. We were faced with a definite 
prohlem. 
Quickly the \a,~· garnered Gene Tun-
m·y: a call for ph) sical trainers was eflec· 
trd. Tunney c:et up a program he thought 
would best fit the prospccti\'c tar,;. These 
men became kno\\ n as- '"Tunncy Fishes."' 
and the program prowcl sound. · 
During the time thC' \a,r prolifically 
\I as advertising their pro~ram. the Arm) 
was not napping. It srl up ib 01111 sehools 
for physical training. One of thc!'e schools 
is loC'ated in ~liami Beach. 
There I had the happy c:-.:pcril'nre of sce-
i1111; it in action. ;\.len "t'H' gathered from 
all parts of the country- men who had de-
gre~ in physical edueation. men \1 ho had 
wide experience \1 ith men, men "ho under-
~tood teamwork and that idea of winning. 
Continued 011 Page 8 
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Letters to the Edi tor 
Dear Editor: 
llOO South Broad,,ay 
Santa \laria. Calif. 
February ) 5. 19-13 
I am \\ riting to ha\'c n change of address 
recorded in your office. I '' h•h to have the 
Fly Paper sent to the aho\e. The former 
one was 706 ~. \'inc, ~anta Maria. 
I have missed some of the c·opics due to 
the incorrect addrcsi:;, and of course one 
does not wish to miss a isin1de copy of a 
publication so intereliting as the Fly Paper. 
I have been an lni:;lructor for the Han-
cock College of Aeronautics for over two 
years and am at present an Assistant Squad-
ron Commander. 
I cul out all of the piclun""' from the Fh 
Paper and post them regularly on our bui-
letin boards. where thev' dra,; much favor-
able comment. · 
I wish you continurd succe:;s in the 
splendid work ) our School b doing and 
hope to remain on the mailing li ... t of th<' 
Fly Paper. 
Sincerd) yours, 
H. W. Parker. 
Editor's Note: We are !{lad to hear. Mr. 
Parker. that you are able lo put the con-
tents of the Fly Paper to J!.OO<I use in your 
1cork. Thanks for the many kind u·ords. 
and keep in touch with us. IV1~ don't Kant 
you to miss any more issues. 
Lener To "Pop" Wntkins 
Robins Fidel 
Wunncn-Hohins. Ga. 
January 28. 19·1:3 
Hello Pop. 
Here I am at last h:n in~ time to drop 
you a few line:;. How arc tlw hoys treatin~ 
you these da\S and how arl' vou? I sureh· 
miss seeing \·ou and talkin~ ·to vou. but ·1 
still think o(you and hope to ... cc. you again 
some dav. 
When. we came }wrr tlwv told us it \\a~ 
the end of the world. a,., it's\rnv back in the 
\\ilderness. lt',., 18 mile,.; to · :,\facon and 
that" s the nearest town. EH'n al that I don •t 
think it'~ so bad. T harclly haYC time to go 
there anvway. 
·we were l~ere just a week when we were 
put to work. I am working nights in the 
test cell as operator. It's ca .. y hut tiresome. 
We will go to work days nt•xt month, for 
we shift off with the clay crew C\'C'r}" so 
often. 
They say we wen: lucky to grt \\ ork so 
quickly. Some> of the hoys who ramc here 
staved from four to six wc•eh hefore thcv 
even i;aw an enidne. Tlwre arc some hoys in 
the harrarks ,,ho l'amc from s<'hool in \c,, 
York. Thev ha\'e bet•n lwrc two "Cf'ks and 
haYen 't gone to work yet. 
Well, Pop. will close now as 1 ha\'c more 
letters to write. In the meant imr. you keep 
pa,.-.ing out tools and takinµ chcc·ks and 
think of all the good you an· doing for the 
boys. rn bet all the boys who go through 
there are the same as I am. Thal i~. they 
will ne\er forget you. . 
You do your part for the boys there at 
the school and they "ill "keep 'cm flying" 
for you. 
An old pal, 
Alton 
Editor's Note: The above are e:'Ccerpts from 
a letter written to "Pop" Watkins of the 
Military Engines Tool Crib from Pvt. Alton 
Hamilton, who was gra<luatecl with Class 
7-43-A in January. 
Dear Editor: 
Quarters No. 115-t\ 
Maxwell Field, Ala. 
February 16, 1943 
Will you kindly add nl\" name to 'our 
mailing list of the Embrv-Rlddle Fly Pa}ler? 
I was connected '' ith one of Your srhooJ,., 
in the capacity of Seq.reant :.\iajor at the 
Army Air Forces Training Dctachnwnt, lo-
cated at Dorr Field. Arcadia. Fla.. from 
the date of its opening until ~\'cral months 
ago. 
Since being transferred from that :,.lation 
J ha'c missed the weekly edition of thl' Fh 
Paper and would appreciate it wrv much 
if I could be put on the acti\ c muiling !j,.,1, 
Sincerely yours. 
Gu) \J. !\l inks. 
M 'Sgt., t\ir Corps. 
Editor's.i\'ote: We regret :vour havin!{ missed 
any editions of the Fly Paper. SNgeant, but 
you will receive each issue including this 
one from now 011. let us hear from ·rou 
again soon. · 
Letter From A }'ormt'r Studc•nt 
.. I ''ant to mention a po,..~ihl\' wcko1111: 
bit of information relative to '' ork at school. 
La~t week we had an t'xam on electricity. 
About forty percent of the quc,.tion!'< were 
011 ma;n1etos and we never had am·thing to 
do with them al school. • 
"About a day· .. in,.truction 011 tht•on. 
function, cla:..sification an<l repair:.. \\ouicl 
prom extremely beneficial to tho"e co1i1i11g 
m the field a~ elt•ctrical !'!><'l'iaJi..,1;; from 
Embn -Riddle. 
'·It· is a gro!',; o\ersight that we tlon't 
deal with anything ahead of tlw firewall, 
as it is our job to take rare of "Park plugs, 
starter molors, generators an<l mal!ncto,.;. 
Please consider this and I'm sure a hit of 
ini-itruction will be most useful lo the bovs 
after they are a:..signcd. · 
"Please comey Ill) fondPst n·ganls and 
si nee rest thanb lo earh an cl C'\ ('r\' mcmlwr 
of the facult\. Tru~ting th«'\ ar;. all \\t•ll 
and happy." · · 
The above is an exn'r[>l from a letter to Mr. 
/Joultinghou.~e at the C11liseum from Pfc:. 
Charles E. Grant u-lw is now .~te1ti11ned in 
Louisiana. 
j 
l 
~ 
I 
t 
i ) 
February 26, 1943 
Gremlin zdw keeps Cadets from 
hearing the m orning call 
INSTRUMENT ALISMS 
FRO't TllE GHA~ADA SHOPS 
l>y "St"oo p" SNzer a11d P t>r;gy Ha rrod 
The ln:-.lrumcnt B1Hding team. Class B, 
known as "The Hau~hton Hot Shots," are 
burning up tlw L<'aguc in 2nd place. 
They sta•ct•cded in snowing under the 
Sand Blasters 2 lo 1 last week. Dave 
Thomas i'I leading in individual scoring. 
The crC'dit for the secret of their perfect 
ro-orclinalion and high marksmanship goe:> 
to .. DC'ad EH~·· Doant'. lt is :-he \1ho makes 
"Hot ~hot'' Haughton ... Doubting" Thomas. 
"::--lipper)" Ellis. and "Cu«sin' ., Kurys Loe 
the line. 
keep up the good work, folks. Let's push 
on to I :o.t place! 
W. Reed threatened lo cancel his sub-
scription to the Fl) Paper if his name didn't 
appear in this \\cek's column-- -So please, 
Reed, co11ti1111e. to ;ead the biggest little 
Fly Paper in t01m. 
~ c all bid fan•" ell to "Andv'' of the 
Stockroom. We're sorry to "ee him go and 
11 i"'h him luck. 
T h t• P 111j><ing Stud<' n ti; 
Group Thn·e of Class l 0- rn AMC gave a 
part} last ThurS<lay night. They Pntertained 
Vliss ClarabPll Kinkpr, "ho launched them 
so hrilliantl} in thrir pre"l'nl course by 
leaching them Haisic. 
Noting that the boys arc now going 
through the Instrument pha~e of their 
course assures us that it was the high 
estel'm in which they hold their former 
teachn and not the· "e\.tra points" bait 
that ini:;pired thrm lo makt> such a delight-
ful gesture. 
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SABOTAGE 
by C. Howard W e~t, lnMructors School, Coral Gables 
Ever hear something like this? " l \\on't 
mention any names but a certain Instructor 
had trouble last \1eek. He was teaching 
something \\ rong. The men knew it was 
wrong and when they told him so, he paid 
no attention to them." 
"What did you do about it?" 
"Well. it wasn't in my departmt'nl. It 
wasn't any of my business." 
Brother, it is your business. i our busi-
ness-nn business- and thr husirwss of 
Uncle Sam. Therr is a positive ~ahotagr. 
and a negati\e sabotage. The fir.,t- hy rom· 
mission of a deed, the ~<'on<l-bv omis-
sion of a duty. · 
The man " ·ho lands upon our shore., 
armed and with explosi\Cs lo blow up our 
War industry is a rC'cogni.ted saboteur 
"hose punishment "hen caught is death. 
There',.. more than one '' ay to --abotage 
a countq : You may sahotai;:e its machines 
and you ma) ;.ahotage its brain,,. Of the 
two. th~ latt<'r is the more d<'adly. 
It is pre.,umed that you are a patriotic 
citizen. It is also prt"•UllH'd that at the ri..;k 
of your life you would <lo all in your power 
to stop and prevent the U-hoal horne 
saboteur from achieving his mission. 
You are patriotic. ye!'. hut l'c>lllt)timc-. you 
are blind: Better, !"ay. a cn' alure of hahit. 
). ou ha\'C been in the habit of hcing callt>rl 
a nice guy, a good fcl101\. "Good fellows 
and nice guys clon 't rat on rellow·workers.'' 
You \\ere taught lhal in peace time an<l the 
habit still remains. 
Brother, this is \\ ar. lL'l' not going lo 
make a rat out of 'ou; hut there are a lot 
of peace time lu\.u;ies you 're ~oing lo haYe 
to give up: One llCing the -.n-callr<l nice 
gu~ of pre-War days. Remember, it'-, not 
!'omebody ebe I'm !<peakinp; to. it'.; you. 
The country isn't going lo lose a \\ ar or 
win a War. You 're ~oing to lo'-e a ~ ar or 
win a War. and unle"s mu think of it that 
way ) ou 're not on our· side- you 'rt': .slug· 
ging for the other fellm\. 
This doesn't mean you 're going to be a 
bunch of !<noopcrs. it just means this: 
When you see something being done wrong, 
correct it. \\hen you hear a rumor. check 
its source. <lon ' t. ahoH' all. spread it hy 
shop-talk comer.;ation. 
Your investigation an<l l'nrrection ma) 
be accomplishe<I <liplomatically-"a word 
to the wise" is sometimes sufficient an<l 
should be appreciated. If tlw conclition is 
not corrected immedinLl•ly. then another 
face is turnr<l toward you \ou're no\\ 
dealing with a saboteur ·" ilh whom there 
is no quarter. 
He may not he a paid emissary from 
the Axis headquarter,.., hut he is an emis-
sary of the false pride. c~otism and stu-
pidity \\hieh ga'e the other hoys their 
start. 
The guard outside the gate carric" a gun. 
The guard insi<le the gate i ... yn11. You don't 
need a gun. but sometimes you do neoo 
moral courage. You need the courage to 
take a chance that you mar hurl i;omeone's 
feelings. 
To h- - with their feelings. If they are 
going to be hurt by something like this. 
they should be hurt and hurt well. 
Teaching has never been a job. It has 
always been a trust, dealing eventually in 
human destinies. Right now, yours is a 
trust dealing directly in human lives. There 
is no compromi<:e between right and wrong. 
A small thing, if wrong. will grow: and 
a wrong teaching planted in the minds of 
the mechanics may grow a cro"s o\·cr the 
grave of some pilot. 
Accept ) our responsibilities as teachers. 
Deny rnurself. if nee<l he. the luxuries of 
pea~e 'time. Yiew sabotage. intentional or 
unintentional. with the same eye and stamp 
it out with the .,-ame foot. Ime.tigatc all 
rumor::;. all hear::;ays that can cause internal 
de::;truction of o~r plant. Remember it\ 
your War and you must fight it ncti\'ely. 
Tom ~1atson of Carl,..trnm Field says: 
\ine times out of ten lakin11= a chance. is 
a short cut-but on the tenth time you're 
cutting your own throat. Your tc11tli lime 
may turn out to be the first time you step 
out of line. 
Li,e to sar lo yourself, "I was careful." 
Don't leave it to the friend~ of the cleceast>d 
lo "a), '·He took a chance.'' 
This guy is the one u•lw changes 
examination papers 
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COLONNADE 
CANNONADE 
Ho'\ unfortunate that there has lo be a 
first paragraph ... once it appears on the 
paper it is easy going. but oh \\hat a feel-
ing wlwn after 
thinking for an 
hour we glance at 
the paper and it is 
still a cl!'an '' hite 
sheet, unmarred 
hy the thoughts of 
thi'i fr1•hle mind. 
There we did it 
... that fi rsl para· 
graph at last ... 
now \\here is thP easr go in~ \\ t: mentioned 
with such confidence? 
Frida} morning "ith one eye opened 
and the moon the most beautiful !i>hade of 
\ellow \\e haw eyer seen. \\C' <;tarted off. 
~,ith sisters Connie and Jackie close hehind·. 
for the Tech c;.;, hool to get the 7 :00 bus for 
Carlstrom Field. 
Upon arri\'ing at Tech \\e found June 
McGill. Ra<'hacl Lane. Vadah Thomas. Bet· 
ty Bruce and Elaine Chalk, all there for the 
same rea'ion. to go lo a dance gi\'en by the 
graduating class of Cadet!i>. 
It would he impo!->sible to put into words 
the delightful tinw we had. the beaut\ of 
Riddle, Dorr and Carlstrom Fidd" an<i the 
graciou~m'"s of our hoslesse-.. 1-.a\ Bramlitt 
and Lydia San11non'i. and our host Lt. 
Guest ~nd thr. Cadets. To all of them we 
p:iYe our most sincere thanks. 
Back to \rnrk on Monday morning found 
things going aloni; a!> smoothly as e\ er ... 
our ab~encc not having cau-.ed any major 
calamities. 
We looked around for Bcttv Pr inzcl but 
il was quite evident that she "as nol at 
her usual place hv the door and upon in· 
quiries "' e learned that she hnd mo\'rd up· 
stairs to become Secretary Lo Mr. Bowen. 
SEAPLANERS TAKE ~OTE 
Night classes in Ground S<'hool 
"ent in lo effect last Mondav al the 
Seaplane Ba!>e. . 
Cnder the able tutelage of those 
eminent profc,...,ors, John71y Carruth· 
ers, II. and William J. Waters. Jr.. 
clag-.es will he held e\'en week-day 
night from 7 until 9. '\avigation on 
Mondays. \\eclncsdays and Fridays, 
and C. ·\.R. on Tue;,days. Thursdays 
and ')aturday:-. 
For further particulars call 2-0338. 
hut \!>U.d lwtter hurn· as Ruth Nor· 
ton ·c:la im.., they wilf hin e to soon 
build a new building to take c·are of 
the enthusiastic students.'\ iµht da-.ses 
are mi~hl} ronYenient for those 
presf'cd for time. 
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Jinnie Mickel is moving lo Chapman 
Field wlwrc she will bc>comc the new Sec· 
rctary lo Mr. Grindel. ~ e ''ill miss J innit>. 
but nc\'cr·thc-lcss "e '' i-.h her the be,.t of 
luck "ith the new joh. 
Minnie Cassel was all smiles and we 
guesst•d the reason. Lt. fa:c-sel has been 
stationed at the Thirl} -si,th Street Airport 
... "hut luck for Min nit> and all of us here 
al the Colonnade too . . . now "e don't 
haw to worry about lo-.ing .Minnie. 
\\ t' \\1•lcome lo the F.mhn -Riddle family 
Dorl"' llunle\. Secretan lo . Henn Gra\c~. 
our Employment l\fanagr.r. i\lr. G~ayes and 
Dori-. an• now occu P .~ inµ; tlw office vacal<'cl 
hy Mr. Jacbon and Kitt) Goff of Lhe Ra-
tion Board. which is ncn~ loc·atcd rio-ht off 
the main lohby. e 
Thu-. ends another colu11111 ... and with 
ocean-. of loYe ... Hea\'en-.. for a minute we 
thought we \\ere Walter Winchell . 
wondNful \\hat day dn•uming can do for 
Oil('. 
Whitecaps 
b~· Johnn~ Carrutlwr-., II 
. 
A nutlH'r ''eek and another culunm, so 
here we Seaplane Ba'iers go again. 
I can't seem to write a C'oh~nn without 
t-:8) ing :-.ornething about Bilh Waters. Ile 
doe,.,n 't like it. but it dm'f'n 't do him any 
good lo kick. Yo11'n, ju ... 1 too popular. 
Bill}. The Seaplane Base ~nl lo~elher la-.t 
werk and df'cided to gel Billy and hi" wife. 
H elPn. a present for •·Butch" t Lhe Lahv l . 
Typical F111hi·r 
Tht')' d1·cided on a hahy-C'aniage and so 
procPt•dc>cl Lo bu,- it for him. \ow that he 
ha-. it. I clon 't think the hah) will get to 
enjoy it wry much. '"Pop" thinks he fits it 
heller than the babv "<> he gets Helen to 
push him around th<' hloc k lo work up an 
appetite for breakfast. Su<'h crueltd 0.1'.. 
Bill. I q nit. , 
Still K nittin' 
Pat Grant (Mrs. G. l is ~till knitting. 
Fir,.,t it's a scarf, no\\ it's a pair of mittt>n,.. 
If she gets tired of one. she goc-. to the other 
but ::.he keeps on knitting. -,he has had a 
little trouble with the mittens though, and 
had lo go to "Boss" l\orlon for :some dual. 
(She solol'd in 30 minulrs.) 
\\ c»re going to hold a knitting group 
eYery \fonday night from 10 to 1 if there 
is a good. full moon. So. ladie-.. if mu 're 
intere.-.ted. go to your nean•st police ;talion 
to be photographed and finger printed and 
com<' knit with us. 
Pauline Powell (Mr!i. P.) now has her 
ground school rating on I\ ircraft and 
Theory of Flight. "o that' mc·ans the ground 
s<'hool da,-ses are going full -.peed ahead. 
Congrats lo :\Ir,-. P. 
I.aft' o f thl' Wi•i·I.. 
~h'm Grant i" the out• for the week. Stt>ve 
ha'i IH'cn planting caclu-. plants around the 
BasP for the last \\eek, aud ''hat does he 
do C\ er~ da}? He p.oP;; around pulling 
up Llw plants to see if the~ arc• still aliYc. 
February 26, 1943 
Yc• gods! And tlwn he digs another hole in 
the ground ancl n·planb the cactus. Give 
the poor plants a chance to get going. 
HonoN ol the ·week 
Honors of the wed..: go lo \Ii,-s \orton. 
,\lr:s. Bertram. Pat Grunt. and SteYc Grant 
for giving their tit11l' lo look for the lost 
Scs~ma. Each put in a full day of Ovi1w Lo 
aid in the seareh. · 
0 
That's all. there ain't no mo·. I'll set• \'OU 
lah•r. Hi, Dad. -
TINY SUSIE IS DARLING 
OF THE SEAPLANE BASE 
Seaplane ~usil'. helle of the Base. is 
rather a difficult hiographical subject in 
....pitc• of her importanC'e. but '' c promised 
Huth \orion we\I do right by her. 
:\u~ie has Leen i11tnested in a vial ion for 
the entire fiYC and one-half months of her 
lift• and aspire" to no le!'" than a t·om· 
111Prcial rating. IlmH'\ er. her wei1rht mav 
he· against her sh<' tip~ the scales ~l 1:2.02 
ounces. 
Susie first sa\\' tlw light of day in \.1iami 
and her parents. Tinky and Pistol Chihu· 
allUa. '' ithout a prnt<· .... t. permitted her to he 
adopted b~ General ~tanager Ruth '\orton. 
"o. her legal honw is nO\\ the "enplane 
Ba~e. 
Questioned as lo Susie's habits, ~ood, 
had or indifferent. Ruth is quoted as say-
ing thal "it depends upon one's vie\\ point. 
llo" ever. she is an e.,cellent alarm dock. 
guaranteed to go off at ;; a.m.'" 
Susie i"' aJ ... o an excellent 11uartl-- lwr 
hark Ca'iily can be lwurd from ~bout tlm·c 
fret. The Seapla1w Base is happv in its 
mascot and is onlr faced with the ·problt•m 
of a parachull' '' lll'n she ;;tarts her arrn-
liatic-.. 
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DORR DOINGS 
From the Grind School comes new::; of 
the approathing marriage of Eddie Bren-
nan and \ irginia Welch of Taunton. \las". 
The wedding ''ill take plart• ;\larch 6th in 
Arcadia and all Dorr Firld wi:-he" them lots 
of happiness and good luek. 
\nothrr stoq fr:om the Grind School 
C'orH't'rns J. C. I°Iuggins and his method of 
fort'casling the• \1t•ath1•r. J usl an old, old 
standby \vhcn you hear J.C. murmur "boys, 
she's agoin' to rain." You can be sure his 
corm• hurt him, at lea:;t that's what was 
told us hy Lhr Ill'vcrcnd Holen. master of 
ren•monic·s at the school of learning. 
Air1>lunc Mointcnoncc 
GC'orge Gra\, a proud father-mother 
and dau~ht<'r doing nicc>ly. George ''as 
sec•n tlw other morning heing led around 
h) George Prortor. :-till in a daze. 
Mildred Proctor lo Alahama for a week 
or t\\O, Margarrt L) ons and .Mar~aret Wil-
linrn:- in the Form Room '' 011 't tell U'- am·-
th in!!. and the) know plenh. too. · 
Mary Edna Parker in ;\liami over the 
\1t•ekend - ha-. she arn kinfolk in the cit\? 
;\Ian Edna ha" ha<!" rt':<l'rrnlinn" on the 
Riclcllc bus thn•c \\l't'ks in ad\'ance for this 
e\ ent. Wt• j u-.t hope ht' had open Post. 
Bdon• we forgPt it. folb. ''Rabbi'' '\ico-
clc•mus has gone into the tailoring and al-
tt•ring hu,.irws-. in n small 11a~-- For any 
futurr rcfrrcn<'t"'· you can contact Mr. 
Sp!>rH'C of ;\<'counting. 
Tlw new pa,.sc·s finalh arriw·d and we 
11 ant to ronl.!'ratulatr Charle Ehbets-these 
passes don't look an) 11 \H'S<' than the pre'· 
ious ones? 
Madelot Wat1•rs hack on the switchboard. 
after a s\\ ing 11 ith th<' measles. and are the 
Guards ).tlad. Th<' Dorr Field Machine 
Shop building the fi r,;t of ~cveral tow tugs 
for use al Carl ... trom Fielcl-) e" '-ir. 11 e lead 
the wa\. 
Tlw Arm) Side 
Congratulation-. arc du<' S "gt. Lambeth 
on his rC'cent promotion thanks for the 
cigar. Serµ;cant. 
,\ care! from Capt. Phillip. now stationed 
· by Jack WbitnaU 
in Arkan,.as. sa\ inµ; 1t ''a::, a:- cold a-. t cen-
sored). ;\I Sgt. Sharpt• to Miami on a 
three-day pa""· 
Lt. Ru~~ell Fairhanh. Cla::,,, •12·K. now 
stationed at Fort ;\her-.. Fla .. hark at Dorr 
Field just 'isiting ·around. Hom<',..irk, he 
said. 
The Guards have reudwd a decision con· 
cerning the Airdrome OfTiccr "tationed on 
the Field at nights - that during the AO's 
nightl} check-up he "ill not ~hoot until he 
Mrs. Lind, first lady Dispatcher ol Dorr Field. Her 
husband is an Instructor al the Auxiliary Field. 
has had al least .50 \ anl,.. start and then 
will ~hoot only once.' 
The latest "ord from p, t. Smolh1•rs i~ 
that he is recoYcring niceh. \II Dorr Field 
,\l::;h him a speedy rN'O\CI"). 
We don't ht'ar an\ thing more of the 
games bel\\ecn the 01Til'l'l'S and Enlisted 
men. What's the matter. couldn't the Offi-
cer-: take it? 
Lt. Webster .,LiJI on the "i<'k li.,t, the last 
heard from the Infirmary ht• \\a:< <'aling 
fiye ::-quare meals a da) - ruaybe he is on 
the 'my to recover} ? 
Happenings come fa-.1 and furiou~ to the 
Link Department. Pre. ;\lar ... hak is nm' a 
Corporal and wi-.lw-. ull and -.undrv ·to he 
a\\are of the fact and to plt'a,..t• addn•s,.. him 
a:- Cpl. Mar,.hak. 
Pfc. Thomp~on hac; ~tarted Lo :-mile again. 
the reason? ;\lrs. Thomp:>on finall\" arrin•1l 
- we just hope that Thomp,;on ditln't o\er· 
-.Jeep as one fellow did ''hen it wa-. time 
to §!O to the depot lo meet his wife. 
Cpl. ~lartin trying to ~tart u V-Gardt•n -
the neighbors complaining that thry can 
hear some one hollering .. left ruddl'r and 
pull } our stick back. center the needle ... or 
course the mule doe"n 't kno" \\hat',_ hap-
pening. he ain't ne,·er had no Link train-
ing. 
p,t. Bond \\ailing that his llt'low1I StalP 
of \ ermonl is all sno\\ ed in. \\here i~ \ t'f· 
mont? It must be an Indian Jfr.,t•n at ion. 
though Bond's actions arc unquestionahlt•. 
The talk of marriage in the Link De-
partment is all talk. Pvt. Georµ;e Ernns and 
~I i,.::; Corinne Hammond. a '\a ... ll\ ille. Tt>1111. 
~irl. are being marrit>d \larch C>th. Dorr 
Field wishe::; both of them all thP hnppinc,.. ... 
po,.-.ible. 
The Short Snorl<'r', l ,oit 
Our sympathie:- thi., 1\e<'k go lo Ruth 
Campbell who the da) bC'fore -.he wa ... lo gt'l 
married had to go and de,·elop a ra-.c or 
appendicitif'. The \\ccldin!? ha-. lll'en po ... l· 
ponC'd until the fir,..t part of nc'\l month. 
:\lrs. France::- Mathi:- filling in for Huth. 
\lrs. ::\Iathi~ uc:.Pd lo lw in PPr ... on rwl o fTict·. 
\\ elcome to Jackie Pickin'-'. tranfen•c from 
the \uxiliary Field no1\ in tlw Time <lc-
partment. 
Mrs. Priddy (Maq~iel n tlt'\\' l)pi~t in tlw 
State Commander's office." elconw. \Jargil'. 
'' e ·u be around to see 'ou <'a<'h \H•t•k lo 
collect any gossip you rnny ha\('. 
The handsomest piclur<' on tlw Post- • 
that new pass of E. J. Sharke1. \\di. he',; 
a good looking gu). ain't he? 
SeYeral of the Instructor:- ha\C fl'\ in~<l 
an old-time favorite >'ong hit of man 1· ) ears 
a!!o- "K-K-Katie. B!'autiful 1'.1ti1•. You"n• 
the Onh Little G-G-Girl That \\ t• ,\tlon• ... 
°" e didn't know that \'OU could "ing? 
'\either did you. or did·) ou? 
With T h is Trio of Airmen, Who'd Dare Say " Abandoned Airport''? 
To the extreme left we see none other tha n Dorr's gen'al Auistanl Manager, Douglas Hocker. The little red 
"hoss" is around somewhere-we hope. In the center Is Refresher School's Chief Instructor Johnny Fredenhall, 
while to the right is Johnny Lyons, Stage Commander. 
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Nelva Purdon, Ralph Thyng, Johnny Potter, G. w. Mor~e. Brian Johnstone, Jerry 
Greenberger. Bob Ahern, Pat McGehee, G. Burgess, Milton Steuer, Mary Brink, Bob 
Fowler, Jimmy Wllkl111;on. Harold Curtis, Louise Ronth, Associate Editors. 
La;;t December we celebrated our first 
anniYcr:;ory with the Embry-Riddle Com-
pany. and this "eek marks the end of our 
fir>-t year as the Fly 
Pap1•r A<;sociate Editor 
from Riddle Field. 
we have enjoyed this 
'ear of "newshound-
ing.'' and it hao:; been 
a pleasure lo work with 
the Editors of the Flv 
Paper. fir,.t. the fou~­
dcr. F. C. ''Bud'' Bel-
land. and no" our good 
friend \\ ain Flecther 
and her a;;sislanl. Vadah ''Sla,c'' Thomas. 
Our gratitude is cxprc,.. .. ed for the co-
Opt>ration and help we have recei,ed from 
the A~~o<"iate Editor;; of the Riddle Round-
Up column. These people. "ho are repre-
senting the variou<; departments and Flights. 
haYc our ~incere thank>- for their splendid 
a!'!'i~lance. 
And. as \\ c start our i-econd year on this 
'\eekly puhlication. \\C hope that all of us 
at Riddle Field will continue to work to-
gether for a bigger and better Riddle 
Round-Up. urHI consequently. a bigger and 
better Fly Paper. 
Trnit<'dy in One Act 
The Time-.1\ hright Sunday morning 
}a,..t month. 
The Place - The Cle\\ bton-LaBelle road. 
The Crime- UnauthorizC'd low flying at 
zero altitude. 
The Explanation- '·.\ly front tire blew 
out on my >-Upcr motorcycle. and you 
i:..hould ham !"CCn me flying over ''dose 
handlebar:-." ::-aid ,\chanced Instructor 
Fritz Srhck a::; he exhibited his scars. 
hrui'-C." nncl mutilatC'd jacket. ".\ly nose was 
zooming owr that road at 40 miles an 
hour with my flaps up blah. blah, blah." 
The Jk,.ult- Be now has a line to !'hoot. 
The Conclusion We're all happy to 
hear that it ''!Isn't n serious accident. 
Mr11. Von D<'pnrlb 
Many a Hi<lcllc Field Cadet, present and 
past. ''ill regret lo kno\\ that .Mrs. Joe 
Yan der \'ride. operator of the "Little 
Canlrf'n," has dosed out her business be-
C'au.;1• of the shortages in food stuffs and 
other ilt>ms. · 
.Mr,., \'un, a>- !iht: is helter known. has 
hel'n the '·mother" to many a Caclf't during 
hi,. ,.lay hem. ahHl),.. being sympathetic 
and under!-lamling to follm\ !'> \\ho are a 
long way from home. Her mail from Cadets 
already hack in England, and from their 
parents as well, i~ proof of hC'r popularity. 
So, Riddle Field i:;ap goodbye to )OU, 
Mrs. Van. not unmindful of your gracious 
deeds and !"plendid churaclC'r- you will 
live in the memory of many forc\er. 
"Duff Gen" on 1ww "S<'c:r<'l '\\' <'a1>on" 
As the breech block moves to the rear, 
the inlet ,·ahe is engaged hy the QlHl 
on the compa""· cau .. iniz it to stall. due to 
its high chemical i-tability. and thu~ di"-
engaging it from the muule choke on the 
i\Iercator 's Projection. 
At the :;ame time hO\\C\er. the lift drag 
ratio bears a~ain"t the D/ F loop in the 
oil-cooler and the exhau>-t ga>-se,. are 
forced dm\ n the wind-lanes into the Tropo-
pau!';C. 
As the thermals force the locking piece 
into the occlusion. the ETA hears against 
the supercharger, thus cau~ing a backlash 
which in turn C'auscs the hullet lo fall 
parallel to the aircrafts heading and at 
right angles to the band extension. 
R ound n nd Ahout 
Surprise 'isilors al the Wings Parade 
last \\eek incluclt>d Group Captain Hogan. 
who presented thC' Wing~. Pn•siclent John 
Paul Riddle. John G. \kKay. ancl Leonard 
J. Povey. Yice-Pre-.idcnt in · chargP of Fly-
ing Operation,... A number 11£ HAF officers 
from \\'a!-hington accompanied Group 
Captain Hogan. 
Attention ;\lr. Riplt·y- 11w rem.on that 
Primary In>-tructor" Tho111p~on. Hardin. 
Chiddex. Kurzman. Haynor ancl Samp"on 
arc walkinir around with halo1·,.. around 
their head;; i~ -- not a form one error 
amonl{ them! Amazing? Unlwlicrnhle? '\'\'e 
!<hould sav so. Tlwy rnu~l know ::,omconc in 
Timekeep-ing. • 
Thrre more lt>llt•r:-. from our Hiddle Field 
Alumni (Slave. nolt> spelling) were re-
cei\cd this \\eek. Sµl. Pilot S~cl Ainsley, 
Section Leader of Cour::-c 8, wrote us that 
he is planning and hoping lo go on twin 
engine fighters. Ile scncb his regards to 
Instructor Bing ancl i1ays that Fre<lcliC' Ball 
and Bob Gray of the• sanw Course a<;k lo be 
remembered to their frit•nds hem at the 
Field. 
:Mrs. C. J. Bi\'Onna. wife of Lt. Bivonna 
who was formerly our Po>-l Doctor, wrote 
us from Randolph Field. Tex .. to sar that 
they had apprec·ialf:cl the <·oopernlion the 
Doctor had rccei,cd hem at the Fidd and 
that she espel'ially appreciated the manner 
in which the Co-Pilot,i Cluh had macle her 
feel so wekome. They send their '\cry 
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be,..t regards to every one ut Riddle Field.'' 
Some additional "gen'' ahout other Rid-
dle Field Alumni came from our good 
friend Sgt. Pilot Ronnie Vau1?ha11. Gwilym 
Thomas and Benm Stokes-Roherts, Cour:-c 
6. are on a flying ·111~lructors Cour,..e: Reg 
Farrow of the same Cour~e. is now a hnp-
pily married man. bc--idC',.. flying Spitfin·s: 
Syd Slape is taking a \,nigation Jn,.lruc-
tor" Course. In closing. Ronnie ,..ays that 
he is "building up flying hours h) pu,.hing 
Wellingtons around the .. ky ." 
\IC G. \'\'. Mor:;c of o. 3 Squadrnn 
has very kindl) agreed to hdp u..; as au 
A"sociate Editor. being the Cour:-;c rn 
representative. Cadet \forse has had more 
than five years experience in 11ewspapt'r 
work. including ;;omc time with the As-
sociated Pre!is. 
\\re are happy to haw you with ll". i\lr. 
.i\Ior~e. and \\C know that you \\ill he a 
rnluable as;oet to the ,..lnfT. Sinn• i\1 r . .Mor:-1· 
i>- the only Ao:;sociate Editor from Course 
13. we would be glad to hn\c an) other 
member assi,.L u~ in the c:o\'eragc of that 
Course. 
Who Is It?- Our lll)::>lery picture this 
\1eek is none other than Advanced ln>-lruc-
tor Albert Lvon,... :\o. it bn 't a had ,.hot--
the rea::,on 'you don't "CC more of i.\.lr. 
Lyons is that he is just !) ft. 3 in. tall, and 
\\ ith the seat dO\\n and no cu..,hion'---
well ! 
Sgt. Kitchen, P.T.l. left this last \H•ck 
for a posting in Canada- Good luck, Ser-
geant. 
1st Lt. William B. Wilkins has arri\cd 
JJ'lio i3 it? 
ut this station and ha~ }wen rnacl1• Ch i1·f 
Surgeon at the Jnfirn1ar). Lt. klt>in \\ill 
remain as his ao:;sistanl. 
Mrs. Helen Welsh is tlw 1ww Canlet>n 
\tanager. succeedin~ Mi::-s Ivy Smith. 
P.T.I. Corporal Moyes is supcn j,.ing a 
number of tournamenl" for Cadets and em· 
ployees. Competition in the ll'nn is. i:;oc·t·t>r 
and rugger games has alread} slintPd and 
we should hav<' some of the results for tlw 
next issue. 
Thought for the Werk- Gi\'c hcrcl lo thl' 
arb of :\a\'. and \let., for it is helter lo 
~lt>ep in thine 0\\ n h1•cl thun \\ ith tlw lll':t'-'ls 
of the field. 
Crack of the Week- Director of Flying 
Hunziker- "How can FTight Commander 
"-in;r Le ~o dumb at time"·~,, Flight Com-
February 2G, l!J.1:! 
111ande1· King- ''llow can Instructor Left-
" id1 he :-o clumh at time-"?" Instructor 
Ldt" ich- " Ilow nm Cadet Denham be so 
llfra. ]o<> Van dn Velde 
dumb at times?" Cadet Denham-"How 
can I be so dumb?" 
Welcome Home 
Pilot Officer Peter Brooks, who graduated 
from thi~ Field with Course 6. visited his 
"alma mater" la~t \londay. Peter. along 
\dth Eric \lil<>c;. John Young. C. J. :\laltby 
and Ccorl!e Sharp of the c;amc cour~e. had 
been rctamed in thr St1te:- as Instructors 
and an: :-tatiorwd at Craig Field in Selma. 
Ala. Broob was the first Cadet to Yisit 
Riddle Field aftrr graduation. and e,·ery· 
one wa" certainly glacl to !-ec him. 
From Our Fik,., 
Fehruarr 26. 1912- Sgt. Pilot BrO\rn 
of Cnur,.,e l 11 rites Editor Belland from Eng-
land ... ..i\;;;;istnnt Cm. \for. Durden writes 
a hiµ-raphieal ~ketch of Gen. \lgr. Tyson .. 
Tedi Sehool rngt'r!'\ defeat Riddlers 41-30 
in tht• final gamr, the locals winning the 
serie,;. 2 games to l ... Party given for 
ha;;krthall players al Macfadden Deauville 
aftE'r the l!amc ... Jack Hopkins becomes 
Associate Editor from Riddle Field . .. Mr. 
Tyson reported "mis:;ing" for last two 
wrckc;, whC'rrahouts unknown. 
The l\U~~ing Links 
Recently we adopted a new plan hoping 
to hring our Daily Attendance Report up 
to par. If a "tudcnt deliberately misses a 
scheduled Link Period he has to come in 
on an Opm Po;;t night for an hour to make 
up the Lirne. 
The idC'a was to puni-.h the students so 
ac; to avoid anv absentee,.. in the future. The 
joke is on u;! We have more rnluntc_ers 
for Link at night than 11e can cope with. 
Wrn' we surprist>cl ! 
" Hond Fund" 
Last 11t'l'K 111• introduced our ''Bond 
Fund." patterrw<i after that of the Flight 
Instnwlor;;, and it ..;rems to he functioning 
propt>rly. Glen Daris has his "hook" out 
for the honcl and as of today he has a 
total of 0 (zero) errors. 
.Muriel Obcnneycr has resigned her po· 
sit ion 11 ith Emhry-Riddle in ;\liami to join 
her hushand in Ch•11 i;;ton and for the pres-
ent will reside at the Ckwi;;lon Inn. Glad 
to have you with u;;, Mrs. Obermeyer. 
Jon Pullen, our :\Jaintenance man, has 
re,.,igncd his poslion with Riddle-~lcKay 
to join th1· Armed Forces. Good luck, Jon, 
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you did a s11 rll j oh 11 hilc you were be re. 
Hope we'll be hearing from you occasion-
ally. 
Tal..c a Bow, Ground School 
One<' again. the local !?round school came 
through \\ ith ··flying color:-.'' as the Cour:;e 
10 l!rades on the Wings Exams were tops 
of all the British Flying Training schools 
in th<> State,.. Chief ln;;tructor Bjornson 
and Jn,.tructors Fowler. Thp1~. Auringer. 
Cowlishaw, Sherman, Sgt. Pullen and '3gt. 
Chappell are to he congratulated on this 
achievement. 
Riddlcrs Dt"ft"att"d 
The Riddle Field cagers lost their first 
game of the season and were handed their 
worst defeat in two years as they were 
slaughtered by the Hendricks F ield Bom-
birds 33 to 17 last Friday. The Riddlers 
now have 4 wins against this loss. 
After making the first basket, the locals 
were never in the ball game, which was 
played at Ht>ndricks Field, near Sebring. 
The Bombirds had an 8-2 advantage at the 
first stop, made it 16-8 at the half and 26-12 
at the third quarter. 
The Bomhird attack was evenlv dis· 
tributed, \\ ith almo!'t C\ erv man in the 
lineup scoring. Lt. Ewart: formerly :;la-
Dovill E. Fox, F11rmu Me111 lloll Steward 
tioned here, was one of the officials for 
the game. The summary: 
Bombirds ( 33) 
Ward. f __ 
Heredia, f 
Fl~nn. c 
Rackick. g _ 
Davis, g __ 
Rodda, f 
Gneckow, f __ 
Hansen. c 
Gerantopolo:;. g 
Woobchlarger, g 
Tota].; __ _ 
Ridcllers (171 
Place, f ~ 
Leaplinc, f 
Lawrence', c 
Hopkin~, g 
Ta) lor, g 
Blount, f . 
Slade, £ 
La Flo\vcr, g ... 
Totals 
Points by Quarter: 
Bombinls 
Riddler,, _ 
jg 
2 
-t. 
l 
2 
2 
0 
I 
1 
0 
2 
1:; 
jg 
1 
0 
1 
•I 
1 
0 
0 
() 
7 
8 8 
2 6 
Officials-Bro" n and Ewart. 
ft 
1 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
3 
ft 
0 
0 
l 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
pf 
1 
0 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
7 
pf 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
6 
10 7-33 
•1 5-17 
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Mr. Parker ot work in the Radio Dept. 
~-------r ~ ID t l u ncrq.narn . . . ! 
l l 
! 'T~u: RIDDLE ! ! FAmLY THEATRE! 
l - l 
/ Feature Picture ? 
. l 
!. " HISTORY IS MADE ! 
; AT NIGHT" 
with Jean Arthur, Charle~ Boyt"r, 
l and Leo Carrillo l 
{ Monday, l\larch ht { 
( RIDDLE FIELD t 
~ Tuesday, March 2nd { 
t DORR FIELD t ~ Wedne~day, "larch 3rd l 
t CARLSTROM FJELD { 
{{ Thur1'day, March ·1th { 
i ~IIA.'11 TECHNICAL DIVISION l 
' l f Feature Picture { 
. l ~ "C~~ ~~ ~~r~10RD" l 
/ and Olht"r Hard)- { 
: l ( Thur,.day, ;\larch ·hh 
1 
1 RIDDLE FJELD t l FriduJ, )larch 5th ~ 
l DORR FIELD \ 
{ Monda), \lurch 8th ~ 
/ MIAMI TECHNICAL DIVISION ! 
; l 1 For Exact Time ond Place, l 
' See Your Superior Officer l 
• Admission Charge, Ten Centa l l . 
-----
J 
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BERLIN IS THEIR BO~ffiThG GOAL-OR BUST! 
The third reunion for this Knoxville, Tenn., trio since enlisting in the Army Air Forces severol months ogo took 
place ot Carlstrom Field recently. left to right, Henry M. Cox, Jr., Hermon H. Jenkins, Jr., and Fred C. 
Ford, Jr., pols since boyhood, discuss how they would enjoy piloting bombers on o block-buster raid over 
Berlin. 
KNOXVILLE TRIO AT CARLSTROM 
Thret" Armv Air Force Cadets from 
kno:wille. Te;1n.. Lheir ultimate goal to 
rain homhs on Berlin, have agreed~ that it 
i ... 11·1 -.uch a large world after all. 
The trio, Ilt•m) \1. Cux. Jr.. 21. Herman 
H. knkins, Jr .. 21. and Freel C. Ford, Jr .. 
23. now mastering bank!:' and loops at 
Carlstrom Field, celebrated ib last fur-
lough al honw togrther only a few months 
ago th<' last. they were certain. they 
'' ould '>t'<' of one another for the duration. 
Hut thrse pals "inc-e hovhood reckoned 
'' ithoul a fatt• of slightl} different ideas. 
Cox and Ford. who abandoned their 
boob ul the Uni\ersity of Tenne!:'~ee to don 
khaki. "ere ordC'red to report lo California 
for training; so the) bade fare"ell to Jen· 
kins "ho "a ... lo report later to the Clas$ifi-
ration Cent<'r al \a ... hville. When he ar· 
ri"•d there. hcrnen•r. Cox and Ford \\ere 
on hand lo gn•et him . • 
Onll'r" "ere soon posted for pilot pre· 
Oi~ht ... chool and Jrnkin-. and Ford found 
CARLSTROM CAPTION 
by Jnme11 F. Downend 
Everyone is ha' ing fun '' ith the new 
i<lrntificalion photo·bad~e" al Carlstrom. 
Ka, Bramlitt of the General vlanager's 
ofTicc and Ka\ Garner of the Canteen are 
holding out ·for photograph~ in techni-
('olor ( p., .... .,,,..s to -.how the pretty hair. 
\\'omen '' ith tlw golden crown. Amen! I 
Rod Vc,..tal has a moustache attached to 
hi,.. "\fogged" photo that has a definite 
re,emhlance lo Jerry Colona, screen funny· 
man. 
themseh-es breaking away from thPir pal 
and heading for ;\lax" ell Field al \lont· 
g omery. Ala. A 11eek later Cox put in his 
appearance al the same training ccnt<'r. 
Then came "hat H'CtnC'<l the final hrcak 
of all. though. "hen Jenkins and Ford were 
assigned to Carl ... trom Field for primary 
training. Cox was giwn a furlough and the 
trio ralliecl around for another goodbye 
session of reminisc<•m·rs and handshaking. 
A couple weeks ago "hen Jenkins and 
Ford "<'re loitering al the front gate at 
Carlstrom lo surve,· the incomin!! Lower 
Clasi;. they had another surpri::;c e;)ming lo 
them. The fi r,..t CadC'l' to greet them was-
you gucs-.ed it \li-.ter Cox him~elf. It was 
their third reunion. 
Jenkins. ,,ho allendecl the Unhersil\' of 
Alabama. i ... th<' "on of Dr. and ~Ir .... Her· 
man H. Jenkin .... Sr .. 1931 Gram·ille Ter· 
race; Cox i ... the ... on of Mr. and ;\Ir .... Henn· 
~I. Co-.. Sr .. 221 Gihh::- Roacl. nncl Ford (,.. 
the "Oil of \Ir. and Mr:-. FrC'cl C. Font "r.. 
880 TwentiPth Strrt•t. 
The \' alentinr ... that "<'r<' han<lt•d out hv 
Rod, acting po-.tman and fun-rascal 1;£ 
Februar} 1-1: Ja<'klt' ( J ulif'll Living ... ton 
had a beau-ti-ful v ulentinc from on<' Ro· 
meo! So touching. such st•nliment! No 
thought of blaming a Srrgt•anl in the Arm)' 
oflice. The man ,dth l\\o la ... t nnmc .... Doyle 
Ed11 ardl'. First 1wnw ·~ Honwo ! 
Th<' \ alentine thut 1-. a\ lhamlitt and 
Lorella Dickhaut rl'ct•iwd with -.ignature 
of yours truly. Could il lw that the si:ma· 
tu re "a" forged? Cou lcl ... end<'r afford 
separate \ alenlines to his ~iris? What will 
happen ne>.l week in thi!-> exciting mystery. 
with a redhead and a beautifu l brunette 
at each other\ throat? 
NEW " ISMS" 
Co11tiruled from Page 1 
February 26, 1943 
These men are to be found at all the 
Arm) Fields. They have :-Pt up the program 
as the Army has standardizt'd it. a program 
incorporating en mas"e activitie-., group 
actiYitie:>. conditioning ancl activities "ith 
carry·o' er value,.. The program i-. ... ho\\ ing: 
re ... ults. The soft bob ha' e ht>1·0111e lwrd· 
ened. the men \\ho. "<'rt' m good sh apt> 
haYe become e,·en bett<'r. 
Taking Carlstrom Fit•ld a ... an 1•>.iunpl1·. 
\IC find four men repre:-enlinµ tht> Plnsiral 
Training departnwnl- Lt. \lcConnick act· 
ing as director, Lt. Haring. Cpl. Tn•t11lwa). 
and p,,L. Roberts. 
Lt. v1cCormick. a Michigan l niwr:-it) 
graduate. is an athlete "ho has spt•nt 15 
years in the program. 1\1ost of thest' years 
haYe been as a high school coach and as 
manager of one of th<' hest and large-.t 
health institutes in the counlq. Sidncv-Hill 
of Detroit- a business in wl;ieh mu· haYc 
to sell the program and show rt"..;uJls or else. 
Lt. Haring is a graduate of Emporia 
State Teachers College. Thirty years old 
and a college three letter man. he has ... pent 
se,en years as a coach of ba-.kethall. foot-
ball aiid track. Yes. he has had ... omt> 'err 
successful years. · 
Cpl. Treadway. a high s«hool athlete of 
note. spent a number of } ears in Cit\ Lea-
gue Tennis competition at Ashcville, 1\. C. 
He came to us from Maxwell Field "here 
he had charge of Basic I n ... truclion for re· 
cruits and where he also handlt•d their 
physical training work. 
Pvt. Roberts is a graduulc of Indiana 
Vniversity, where he participated in wrei-1l· 
ling and tumbling. He coadwcl in high 
school for several seasonR. With the ad· 
vent of War he volunteered as a Cadet. in 
the Air Corps. but he \\:a~ unfortunate in-
asmuch as it wasn't in the card-; for him lo 
be a flyer. 
He was placed in Physical Training up· 
on his request and has been wry succe.-; .... 
ful here. He seems to have i;omething "t'X· 
tra:' probably becau"e he had lwc.·n through 
the '·mill" and has that addC'cl Cndt't in· 
>'oight. 
~So there you ha Ye it - may hr ) ou \\ erp11 't 
CURRY'S NEPHEW 
Cadet John E. Blank. 18-yeor-old nephew of City 
Manager A. B. Curry, makes o notation in his 
Aight log al Carlstrom Field. 
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ALLOVER OVERHAUL aware of it-you can het your bottom dol-lar that plus the lwst O\"ing instruction in 
the world. the Cadt'l here at Carbtrom 
Field is getting- '-Ollle of the hest physical 
conclitio11in!1'- So come on. you Sons of 
Hirohito. wt.'n• morn than a match for you. 
CARLSTROM FIELD 
bi Bl<-<'ka Kistler 
TOJ\I WATSON TURNS POET 
Into thr 1rild h/111• nut ronder-
lnto a lHight c/011dlcss. sky-
Al/retl. the Ft•ar/1•ss boy uonder 
/Juz:.:Nl off to clo or to die. 
I! is heart over/Jou ed with sheer 
daring; 
/li.1 smill', it 1ws rra/ty and sly: 
For safe in the chute he 1rns 1ceari11g, 
There 1rns 11othi11g that he wouldn't try_ 
lie dived on four bulls and he sent 'em 
Stampeding for cover below; 
1ml then, u·ith terrific mome11tum_ 
Fl e rolled 011 his back smooth and slow. 
He felt this maneuver zrns safe enough, 
In view of his 1111common skill. 
All(/ besides, if he practiced 10 strafe 
e11ough. 
.lfore i\'ippons and Nazis he'd kill. 
He'd bern cautioned and had strictest 
orders 
Against flying too close to the wound. 
But a farmer u·ith four lovely dr111ghtn.~ 
Said he /fo1<1 by his house upside down. 
1f hich quite likely explains why the.r 
found him, 
lf'ith his parachute still neatly packed, 
And his face in the dirt that had 
(!.fOUntf /tim 
If hen both of his 1ci11g spars had 
cracl .. ccl. 
The workers in Hangar One "i:-h to ex-
tend thank-. to H. Hoscoc Brinton. our 
General ;\lanagcr. for making pro' i"ion" 
for parking in the 
n·ar of the han~ar. 
~i m'l' the nt'\\ shoe 
rationing. this i,; 
a gn•at help in sa\'· 
ing "old leathPr." 
\1on• of our 
''omen arc going 
in for the mechan· 
ical encl or our 
overhaul. About 
eight were tran,.;fprn·d this week from the 
\'arious other departments lo final a"sembly 
-go to it, girls, \\C know you can do it. 
\'\'e are sorry to lose one of our family 
this ''eek. Eleanor Schambers of Fuselage 
Repair left for Da) ton a Beach ''here she i:, 
to receiYe her first training as a member of 
the WAAC!;;. We"ll miss \OU, Eleanor ... 
Good luck. · 
Lio} d Rames. our Chief Inspector. made 
a trip to ::\liami last "eek accompanied b~ 
\1 Williams, also of the Inspection depart· 
menl. From "hat small hits of information 
we are able to obtain, the,- \\ere ''ell re· 
ceiYed and were ~ho" n .throughout the 
diYisions of our company. Wh~· the limp. 
Llunl? Di<l one uf the llltraC'tivc t'scorts 
land a 11ell aimed fool, or clid Williams 
lead ) ou astray? 
The boys tell us that Prtc Prince is doing 
a S\\ ell job in Miami J\ i r<'fa ft Overhaul 
and that he and the Mrs. ur<' \Cry happy. 
By the wa\. Pde hou~ed and fed them on 
tl{eir last ~1ight tlwre "h irh prow~ we're 
just one Big Happy Family. 
BROTHERS ON THE FLIGHT LINE 
left lo right, Joe R. Dobson, 25, ond James Dobson, 21, brothers, of St. Cloud, pouse to chot on the Aight 
line ol Carlstrom field. Before entering the Army Air forces, Joe, who is morried, ottended Southern Method· 
isl University in Texos, and .lomes wos o student ot the University of Minnesolo where he was o member of 
the freshmon tennis leom. 
L\Iarion Stevens has taken up howling a~ 
a \\eight reducer- -hraicb and all. 1f you 
ha\ c an\" results. ~larion. 1 think 'ou will 
ha'e so~e com pan~ at the alley.s ea~h night. 
Conl?ratulation" to our cute little hrn-
nette. Jackie Picken,... who has lH'l'll tram,. 
ferred to the Administration building. 
Lillie '"Lulu'· is temporarily alone: amidst 
the Tech orders and inspl'<·tion n•c·orcls -
\\ e all hope the ordeal isn't loo mueh for 
her. 
Robert Sumeralls i ... hack from the frozen 
plains of Lnion City to work once aµain in 
the Form Room. Glad 'ou 're back, llobert. 
but wish you had left the cold 11eathcr be-
hind in lfnion City. 
I just noticed Da,e Pearce and Jack 
Pooser engaged in deep conversation. Jack 
looks rather unhappy. What's up, Jack? 
Helen seems to be attracted frequentlv 
to the Dope Shop. I guess we're slipping....:.. 
we can't get the dope on the situation. 
Boys and Gals. ha,·e you seen Clarence 
Harrison in his ne\1 c1;wbo\' boot-.? He 
doesn ·1 bring a hor~e; so th~ only reason 
I can find for Clarence's \1 ca ring· boot... is 
that it"s a long walk to the infirmary and 
boots have plenty of leather. · 
The Timekeeping department ha:-; its 
doors locked during the da)' now. Could 
il Lt: Lt:caust: cad1 gid within has a ro· 
mance glowing and the "po\\t•rs that be" 
want to keep it glowing outside the office? 
Or is it to keep Louise Crosscly, Hazel C .. 
Ella Mae Carlton and Jenne Mack from 
stealing off lo Oy an airplane? All arc 
learning to fly. 
Shop glimpses this 11 eek show the Fuse-
lage Repair department increasingly acliv~ 
and expanding- same applie,.. lo \\ood· 
\\Ork. The odor of the elope predominating 
reminds the girls of the nice manicures 
they long since ha\ e abandoned for tle-
feme. 
Jan Klint talking t'arne ... tl) to Da\c 
Pearce--Da,-e Pearce tailing earnt•,tly to 
the Foremen b,· turn,.-Charlit> BC'thel 
\1 histling as he in~pects \\ ings Ken Ander· 
son with hi" .. How\ e\er\'thin~ tmla\ ? .. -
Gladys Locklear and Sophie Langfo~d do-
ing their bicycle ritling ext'rci~e opt'rating 
the safety belt machine-ull in all it's a 
\Cr~, \CT} bus\ ... hop. 
Jim Suits has returned aftf'r a nin• va-
C'ation. It's great lo h:n e him hack with 
hi:, ready smile anil \\it- grand ~t'<Nlll of 
the year for a \'acalion - d1. Jim? 
Rumor has it that Lois Currie\ am· 
bilion is lo trip the light £anla~lic do11n 
the aisle "ith her soldier- but tht:se three· 
cla) furloughs are heck 110 lillll' ror mak-
ing romantic plans. Betlt•r luck nt'Xl fut· 
lo ugh. Loi~! 
Joe Gorman refers lo Don \ndcrson a:> 
"faithful Don.'' Joe Sa) s Don \\Oii the title 
\1 ith his unfailing dependahil ity and abil-
it\·. That's all for Allowr On~rhaul. Be 
b~ck next week. 
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FORMULA FOR FUN 
by Vadah ThomM 
Take one large. ,.;mooth dance floor, add 
one good "'·c h.·-.1ra. and mix '' ith uny large 
number of 1'.urlstrom Ka)dcb. Leave the 
combinalion quite alone for about five 
hours and the result \\ill be the choicest 
brand of fun on the market. 
'\ow all this alone would ha,e been quite 
enough. but 1lwre's even mon• coming: so 
let's start "ith 7 a.m. in :\Iiami and a bus 
filled with girls chattering. girls knitting. 
and girls ju~t plain shivering- from the 
cold plus 'arious !>hades of anliripation. 
But we couldn't have anticipated all the 
good things that came our '' ay during our 
jaunt to Carlstrom for the graduation dance. 
And who'd ha\ e wanted lo anticipate all 
those nice -.urprises? 
We were eight: 
1. Helen Dillard. who knitted demurely by 
I. Betty Bruce. who had the supreme ad-
rnnlage of being fool loo~ and fancy free, 
with nary a fiance lurking in the back-
ground lo cramp the style of my pale blue 
chess and intriguing little how. 
I, \ adah Thomas, who is goinp; to be safe-
h <'nlrenched in a suit of heavy armor 
hcforc the above hih n•ach the hands of 
the other seYen. 
•·The things that try men's souls" must 
have nm round and round the head of ~r. 
C. Thornton. who put up '' ith our antics 
longer. probably, than anyone else. Driving 
lo and from the Field, it was he who had 
the double dut) of gathering us together 
after each stop and maintaining his bus 
,..chedule. 
After brief stop,; at Riddle Field. then 
al Dorr. Carlstrom hove into view, white 
MIAMI GIRLS WALK "TOURS" AT CARLSTROM 
Representing the Miomi Divisions ot o groduotion donce held lost Fridoy for the Codets ot Corlstrom were: 
left to right, Jocqueline Dillord, Connie Henshow, Eloine Cholk, Roe lone, June McGill. ond Helen Dillord, 
Betty Bruce ond Vodoh Thomos, not pictured, olso ottended. Code! Henry Cox is seen ol the eft directing the girls 
os they see whot it's like to wolk " tours" oround the swimming pool. From the width of the smiles, they seem 
to be enjoying the militory brond of punishment, but it could be thot they're remembering lost night's fun. 
day and vamper! C\erybody cl;;e's Cadet 
by night. 
I. Jacquelirw Dillard. whose hig brown eyes 
melted manr a lad. 
l. Connie Hen,:hnw. who,;e irrc-;istihle wink-
ing wa,.., ..,oon outlawed as ''unfair compe-
tition."' 
L June M1·C;ill, who addrcl glamour and 
more to our new of eight. 
l. Rae Lan<'. who will he awarded the Kith· 
F O) le medal for .. patience hey ond the cail 
of duty .. a-, n rc-.ult of s111iling cl'.asele,..sly 
throughoul the many tirade,; of tensing in· 
!'tigated hr June. 
I, Elaine Chulk. with my curly 1lark hair 
and l\\inkling e)c::., who wore my "new 
mouth" (•spc<'ially designed for me by the 
Dillard girl«. 
and gleaming, S} mbolizi1 ,~ the good time 
1n• \\ere approaching. 
LL Gue5t. Special SPnire Officer. who 
had 111adn all the arralll!<'lllt'nt., for our :-tav. 
f!Tl'Cled us. Adding the ft>r:-iinine touch were 
charming and helpful Kay Bramlitt and 
Ly die Sammon:;. As eight girls to two girl", 
wr. thi11k you were S\H!ll ! 
A lour of the Fidel conducted by Lt. 
Guesl proved inlereslinl!. and we recog-
nized immccliateh· its \'alue rclatiYe to our 
'' ork. Lunch in· thr. Oflicpr,..,' ~le~:; with 
Kay 11ml Lydia ga\'e .. Cnrl~trom'' and ··~l i­
ami"' an opportunity to gel acquainted. 
Que,,lions popped on all side:-. "Where 
will lht> dance be held'?" " How do we get 
Lhl're?" "Where can we have dinner?" But 
the Carl,,tromettes had an ans" er for every-
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thing. There would he no "shiftmg for our-
sch-c;;." it was evident. Arrangements for 
us could not have been more minutdy 
planned had \n' hct>n vi,..iting royalty. 
Shorth· after lunch \\e said !!ooil-lnc to 
the Field for a ,,!tile in farnr- of a jaunt 
to Arcadia where those nece~siti<',.. one al-
wa)" forgets to bring were founcl. Perky 
little bo,,s to add the final touch to <'n>ning 
r<'galia . .. tooth hrushes and pac;tc for 
tl10se "Ipana'' ::;miles we expected lo u~e 
to the fullest adrnntage ... and of course 
a little window shopping to find out what 
was new in Arcadia. 
Rack to the Field for dinner where ~ev­
cral student ollirers kept us company, and, 
\1e think. were a little abashed at the hilar-
il \ of eight girls in a pre-party mood. 
Sa) ing good-hyc lo the patient student 
offircrs and scampering hack to the Plaza 
to dre:-!'. Then the dance ... and the Cadets 
... and dance floor chit-chat ... and the 
Cadet::. ... and good natured rivalry ... 
and the Cadets ... mostly the Cadets. 
Tall Cadets ... short Cadets .. . and in 
between Cadets ... hut no difference in the 
degree of gentlemanline:;s. They couldn't 
have been nicer, and "e couldn't ha\'C had 
a better time. 
\Ve think your dance was a huge succe:;s, 
Carblromites. and we'd like to ask our-
sd\'es back sometime, if you wouldn't think 
us loo bold. · 
EPILOGUE 
by Belly Bruce 
f,)uestions that Pas;; in the \11?ht: Who 
walked off with what Cadet that Blank and 
Blank were flipping coins for? 
Who was wearing a peek-a-boo hang 
helter than \ cron ira Lake? 
Who made flimsy excuses Lo grl lo sit 
In the Lieutenant al dinner? 
' Ladies and Grnllcmen: Eight girls know 
the answers lo the aboYe quc,,tions. May 
thry ri>main dark ~ecrets fore,·er. 
NEW BOOKS AT TECH 
Encylopedia Britannica. 1943, 24 volumes. 
Aircraft Detail Drafting. by :\leadowcraft. 
Rules of Order, by Roberts. 
Radio Engineers' Pocket Book, Camm. 
Aircraft Propcllt>rs, by Harlachl'r. 
Lightplanc Flying, by Langewieschc. 
Tl'sling of Internal Combustion F:nginr'. 
by Young and Pryer. 
,\lodern Radio St·rvicin~ Tedrniq11t'. 
hr Radrraft l'uhlications. Tue. 
All About Frrquency :\lodulation. 
hy Radcraft Puhlicutions. Inc. 
Appleton's \cw Spanish Dictionary. 
by Cuyas and Llano. 
The American St111lr11l Flyer, hy Hamhurg. 
Fundamentals of Vacuum Tube:-. 
hy Eastm:m. 
Radio Code ~lanunl. ln :\ilsnn. 
Camouflage with Planting, by Root. 
J\avigation and Meteorology, 
hy Surgeo\'er. 
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ENGINE NOISES 
;\liami's Engine Overhaul 
by Gladys C. Goff 
"Shang" and your correspondent shared 
the doghou,.c Inst "eek. Shang got too 
fri~ky with a German shepherd. we hear, 
and hC'al him up. So our ma"cot is confined 
to quarters for the duration. This corres-
pondent had the excuse of cold weather and 
a lot of work. 
\Ve had ~onw real t•xcitcmcnt here last 
\\eek. Our lest stands caught on fire. Sup-
ervi!;or (also "Fire Chief") Lester Dunn 
and hii:; brave crew balll<xl valiantlv with 
the flames and, \~C arc glad to report: short-
h had them unclt:r control. We C\en had 
the \linmi Fin: Dr.partment out. although 
the fire had been !''\tinguished when they 
arrived. 
Firt.'mun, SaH~ )fy Child! 
Safct) Chairman Pelton put on a "print-
in~ act that \\e'rc ,.orry we mis,.;ed seeing. 
Charley i\Iack lShop Fire Chief). Charles 
Graffiin. PNcy Branning. Larry Varier. 
Sam Da\"is. Eddie ,\!\,ell. and the two test 
stand portt'r,., \\ere tht· herocc; of the blaze. 
Fireman. ~a\'e nn- child! 
Embarrassing "moment<: plus: Was Helen 
Gate...,' face n·d "hen she locked the Cafe-
teria door, onh· lo look around the glass a 
moment latt'r «mcl diseo\ er that "he had 
lockC'd out i\Jr. Riddle. 
Lat!'sl Enp;irw Overhaul romance is be-
tween Le11 Coopt•r and a few shape!) Ly-
coming::-. He escorts these engines around 
the i:;hop like a mother hen with chicks. 
Pat Dre\\. our poetess, is a pianist of 
'"'"~ ph-!tsing ability, according to our 
ALWAYS JUNE IN MIAMI? 
Hugh Kulpepper, Guard at Miami's Engine Overhaul 
Division, protects himself from the icy blasts while 
he glances at the listening Out edition of the Fly 
Paper. 
Serret Opr.ratiw \umher Onr. She enter-
tairwt! al u11 informal jam se,;sion the other 
da) in the Cart'll'rin. lo the dl'light of those 
within hl'aring distuncl'. 
While Wt' \\ere can,·ns~in~ the Shop 
t'other chi\ for the :\lm1pmH'r Board. \\e 
disro,·en·d a ht•:nt-warming fact. \early 
P\ cry married man in our Shop carrie,. a 
picture of hi-; wife \\ith him an<l will 
proudly show it to an~ 011e upon the slight-
est pr0\ocatio11. \Ve "a\\' some Yery good 
looking pictur~ that \\ay. ~fy. m). ain't 
love grand? 
Secret Operati\c \urnher Two wants to 
knO\\ what is this thrng called love? It 
certainly docs do things to Hel<.'r1 Stafford, 
RESTRICTED AREA INMATES 
These four attractive girls can be found in that re-
stricted area back of the Tech School-ot the A & E 
Division Heodquarters building. Reading from left 
to right: Marje Reddin, switc~board operator; Be-
otrice Monroe, Secretary to Fred Foote and Ted 
Nelson; Patricia McNamara, Secretary to the Air 
Depot Detachment; and Katherine Bruce, Secretary 
to Joseph R. Horton, Vice-President in charge of the 
Aircraft and Engine Overhaul Division. 
who was radiant when S 'Sgt. Ed Lvnch 
was in to\\ n rC'cenlly on furlough. -
Allene John!ion is out of the ho!lpital 
now. \\hich is nr.w::- \\t' all lik<' lo !war. And 
Lars Lundgren has rccn\crccl sufficiently 
from his operation lo .illow him lo come 
back to work. 
Lewis Shaddcford is 1ack after spend-
ing some time i11 the l . "· '\ m \. '\t'\\ em-
ployees includt• ,\larion S!t'enrnd. Doric; 
RYan. Hermn-. Giheau. tran~fer from Tech 
S~hooL Ruhit: Bosley; Mary ,\1111 Bi-.hop. 
Berry Mar~h, ~larvin llomL ll1•len Lan!!-
dale, ;\larie Bushl!en". Grorgt• Zatc .. Jo. Ed-
" ard Douchetlt'. ;\la rt ha Jean Snodgra""-
Daisy Mac Schaffner, Claud Farnham. Al-
bert Redding. and \\'illinm Ri<-<lel. We"ll 
soon ha,·e to hm e a sq>.H ate column just 
to name our ne\,comt·rs. 
Ne" S1, Ii· in "llandhn11:~·· 
Maud Dodge is :-.<'tling a 11cw !'I) It• "ith 
the "'handbag" sh<' carri1•,, in the line of 
duty. The fir,;l thing \\l' know, the girls will 
be carrving their compacts in th<.'sc Oat job 
card holders. 
Our }i, cl) Spa1k Pl11~ department is 
watching with interest Tarza11's new ro-
mance. Or could tlwy lw IC'arnin~ how to 
roll their eyes by \\ ul('hin!?; prelt) faa Mor-
rb? Torch-carrier ;\J11ria11 ~kS" ain is 
L\\ itterpated o\·er handsome FrC'l'man Reg· 
ister of Lilt' Tech ...,ehool. Tht'"'t' Spark Plugs 
really gel around. 
A last word about ~Ir. CrnfTlin antl Bill 
El111e and tht•ir walking met• In the Cafe-
teria for lunch. Bill \\' Oii hy tltrce yarJ,,. 
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Maybe he was afraid the lo'-er would have 
to huy the lunche:;. 
~ee you next week ( I hope) . 
THEY DID IT AGAIN 
by Sgt. Gunter 
The Permanent Partv "Flasht·"·" still 
dicking smoothly and '~ith ~gt. Graziano 
tossing another two-hitter. roasted to a ·1-1 
Yictory over Class l l -·13-'r-: in the Ernhry-
Riddle Softball Elimination Tournament. 
Cla~s 11-43-E took a 1-0 lead in the first 
half of the first innin~ on a sin~le hy De-
Jarlais. Walks by Burlett and Fike and an 
error by Santman on a slow roller in the 
infield, onh to haYe the P.P.'s take a 3-1 
lead in thei'r half of the innin~ on walks to 
Lehr and Graziano. doubles },,· Gunter and 
McCarthy and a single by s;ntman. 
The P.P.'s lead \\as ncwr thn•alC'ned and 
thev added another run in tht> si'\th when 
Gr~ziano singled. stole ~econd ar1tl third 
and scored o'ii Santman ·s rollr.r in the in-
field. 
Line-up~ 
P.P.'s Cla~,. 11-·13-E 
G. Lehr __ 
- SS PYt. Hostetter lf 
Sgt. Gunter 
-
lb p\ t. Ddarlais r 
T Sgt. Graziano p p, t. Burlett c 
p,t. \lcCarthy 
Pfc. Santman 
Lt. Wells 
PYt. Hacking 
Pfc. Velez 
S 'Sgt. Levoy 
Cpl. Ha\' kins 
ll- l3-E 
P.P.'s 
_ Jf PYt. Fike - ~~ 
3b PYt. Swinton 
-- 2h 
c p, t. l.Pibovitz 3b 
_ 2b p,_ Karzmarczvk lb 
_ r P\'t. Disabato : __ rf 
cf P\t. Quinn cf 
rf Pvt. Browning p 
1 2 3 4, 5 6 7 RHE 
.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 1 0 
l 2 4 
4 5 2 
. ,. . 
"FAREWELL" 
by Jame, J. Me~er, C/au 1-13-AUC 
To you the Officer" and Per,.onncl of 
the Embry-Riddll' S..Jwol, we. the memher:-
of Cla,o,; 1--13-A~lC. wish to e-.:prc:-::. our 
appreciation for all that ha-. b~>en our,; in 
these four month>- with you. 
At time,,. the going \\as tough. hut the 
School has become a part of u" that will 
go ''ith us as \IC take up our !IC\\ duties. 
\\'hatewr those dutie;, mnv he, we can al 
least be sure that our t;·aining here at 
Embry-Riddle \\ill show its rnlur. 
We Sholl Not Forgt'I 
We haYen 't ab;;orbed ernrything, but we 
have learned enough to form a foundation 
for our future. As we see the benefits of 
our labor. there will be in our hearts a 
memory of and a freling of appreciation 
to you all. 
EYcn after our job is done and we return 
to our home" once more. that which has 
been taught us here will he of rnluc. 
So now \1c :-.ay .. Farewell," and although 
our simple word~ cannot c,.,;pre:-s our feel-
ing. we will h:ne ) ou know thut we have 
the highe>'t gratitude in 1n1r h1·urt~. 
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MATERIEL CONTROL and during our comcr,..alion I told ~Ir. Lightfoot that ,e\"eral pt•ople had 11-.k1xl 
me how .. Grandma·' ,,a-.. I didn't \\Sill lo 
seem dumb so I ),aid. "Oh. j uo,;t fin1·:· hut 
that I had been talking in the dark and 
would he please tell me "ho ''Grandma .. 
\\as.\\ ell. he did and I knc" that I had not 
been "rong in my an-.\\ er. for .\Ir. k - . 
is always fine and a ,·ery charming "Grund· 
ma., he is too. 
i\ll A)II DI\'ISIO~ 
b~· J oan Lo-. ry 
I had the plra ... urc of \'isilin~ three of our 
Field,., la ... t week but am afraid I will ne\"er 
be able lo trll yvu hcrn· inlerc.,ting the trip 
\\a~. 
Herc goc,; - 1 left .\l iami J\londay morn-
ing an cl if 'OU remember it was one of the 
colclc."t davs "e have had this year. but 
aftt•r a "hilc I began to thaw out. ·i\lr. Bux-
ton made the ride H'T) interc ... ting as he is 
quilt' familiar "ith lht> countn. The coun· 
tn is hare, but there i" ah, 8, ~ a certain 
bt~auty in milt's and miles of la;1d. 
\\ (' "lopp(•d for lunch in Lake Harbor. 
\\ hich you may know i... noted for its green 
bean;.. Rt>ally. I nen•r sa" ~o manv beans 
in all my lift>. But to get hack to iunch-
oh dt>ar. the foocl that "as put bef Pre me. 
not one \t'~t·tahlP hut at lea"t a dozen. I 
won't tell how much of a pig I made of 
m):-<'lf. 
Dol't'll' of P lanes 
A ftrr \\ e had ricldcn for a ''hi le longer I 
noticed man~ plane' in the air. literally 
dozen~. :-o I knt'\\ \\C \H're not far from our 
fir-.t stop. 
Y ~- H idclle fit•lrl at CIC\\ islon i .. a ven· 
hrautiful plan'. Our first ~top at thP Field 
was tlw "itorkroom. \\here E. D. Kellv and 
hi:; o,;talT were hu"' al their daih ~rnrk. 
After ;.ceing the Stockroom. Kelh- and I 
sC'ltll'd cl0\;·11 lo strai1.d11en out a few proh· 
lem-. that irw\'itahh come up in our \\ork. 
\fr. Kt'Jl) rrrcnth started a little game 
in thr Stoc·kroom even' time a member 
of the olTirr forC'e makes' an error he drops 
a nicklr in a liult· jar. Jimmie Ball is in the 
lead. hut lw ;.ayr-; he will fool tlwm all-
hc '11 ju-.t put hfs \\hole pay cherk in. Sue 
Garv has c·ontrihutcd a little. ;.o has Oliver 
Sch~cdr.r. and, ye". e\·en :\Ir. Kellv ha ... 
forfeited some fi\ e rent piect><:. \\hen th~ 
jar. ic: full .they are going to haYe a party. 
wlnrh I thmk i, n \'ery good idea. Make the 
jar jingle cnouJ.th and you \\ill soon learn 
lo be more rarcful. · 
Curiou~ Little Girl 
Before \\!' lrft Riddle Field .\Ir. Buxton 
took mr oYer to ~cc .\Ir. Hut::;on \\ho is 
Chief of Maintenanc·i>. Being a wry curious 
per ... on I asked a million and one questions. 
aHd Mr. Hutson \la;. \Cry graciou" in ex-
plaining. 
Our next slop was Dorr Field. \\hi ch is 
quite clifferrnt from Riddle Field. hut each 
has a rt•rtain hcaul' of its o\\ n. Again our 
first \isit wns lo the Stockroom, where Mr. 
\1athrws, ~r. Scheuer. and Bell\' Strphens 
greeted u~. Cold a" it was Bcttv and I 
straightened out a fe"· problems,· then we 
\\ere ofT lo src Donald Peck who is in 
charge of Personnel. and \\ho was at the 
Tech School a while. hack. 
We :tlso met ;\Ir. and \Ir,.,. Spence. a very 
charming rouple. Mr. Spence i;; in charge 
of the Accounting department. I regretted 
lea\'ing Dorr hut time was growing short. 
i.a~t but far from lra~t we came to 
Carl ... trom Field and I 1n1... nahbergasted. 
Yes. i\lr. Lightfoot and ,\hhie ~lcrc·e~ "ere 
on hand to greet u-. and \\t' abo met ~Ir. 
Farmer an<l \di Lai\lar. ''ho are Stock 
Clerk-.. After \bhic and I had done our 
work we am hied O\ t•r lo the Canlt•cn. and I 
mu:>t admit that I \\ouldn't mind \1orking 
there ''ith all tho~c charmin~ people. "Yes 
and the Cadets arc very nice." 
Uncxpcctt•d Gtlt'~ts 
Mr. Lightfoot callrd his \\if(• and hcfore 
l\Ir. Bu:\ton and l knew it 11 c 11 t'r<' on our 
"a\ to his home for cli11ner. \lo!'.'I women 
"ould ha,·e had a spa"m o\'Cr unexpected 
gue,.ts hut not ~Jr,.,. Lightfoot. Her !!race 
and case was ;.uch that 'ou "ould ha\'e 
thought she had kno\\ n in advance \\ e \\ere 
coming. 
I ne\cr ate so mud1 in all Ill\ life. Ye,.,. 
there were dcliriou-. hot hi;rnib - ;\lr: 
Lightfoot and I had to hide th1•m from 
~Ir. Buxton after "c founcl that eight had 
m) -.tcriousl) di ... appearccl. ~ 
After dinner 11e all sat around the fire 
Memorie~ Linitcr On 
The next day ~Ir. Bu'\lon and I dt•pnrl<'d 
early and arrived al Riddle Firld ju;.t in 
time for lunch al the Mess Hall "hNe the 
food was delicious. As ti me "as grow in~ 
short "e went on lo Miami. I can't say that 
I was anxious lo get home as I had !'.'uch a 
delightful time that I ''ould have rnj<>)ed 
a much longer stay. But here I am hark 
again \dth memorie ... that will linger on. 
Here is a toast I'd like to make to Riddle. 
Dorr and Carlstrom Field~: The hrautv of 
each is hard to de,.cribe. The ''ork that i~ 
heing done i,.. unsurpa..,!'.'ed. The people are 
those Americans w·ho will hrlp krep our 
land that we hold "o dear '"Amcrit·a The 
Land Of The Free:· 
So until next week when rn he knocking 
on your door. 
Your girl Friday 
GREl\ILINUS GERMANUS 
~~~~~--~-~ 
DRESS SHOPPE 
Thf' B ond <"an wai t . Go on-bu:r the dreu. 
You lion 't nf>f>d it, but the n they might ration cloth f'I 10011 ! 
• 
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UNION CITY NEWS LETTER 
J immy Glover , Editor Larry I. Walden, J r., A .. ociate 
A/C Trenholm, Ken Stiverson, Alva Nelle Taylor, Assoelatee Frank Haynes, Paul Moore, Photographers 
Dear Fly Paper Puls: 
Yl~p. you l!Ue,.!'ecl right. if ) ou guessed 
our Who's Who last week to be Charlie 
Sullirnn. Assistant Din·ctor of Flying here 
al the Fidel. \\ c'rc going to run another in 
our nC'\t spasm sheet which will come next 
11 eek. 
Ilendlines for this ,,1•ek are this: "Me-
chanics al Embry-Riddle Field arnrage 90 
on n•cent CAl\1 Examination.'' Yep, that's 
right. The Civilian Mechanic~ here at the 
Field \\ho have been l:'tudying in Ground 
Srhool and doin~ their practical on the 
Linc arc on the hall. ~ot a failure in the 
f!roup. 
\~ e're expl"cling anothPr dass to start 
,..0011. Thi• formrr class was instructed in 
the School h) T. C. Cottrell. En1?i11es Jn. 
strurtor. Larn Walden. and E. L. Clark. 
I n,..lructor in ·Theory. \Ve are expecting 
more good re~ultt< from the next clast< under 
this supt'rvision. 
Another examination. not a '' ritten but 
a practical. was tuken hen' b, Joe Harpole 
(Holder of Field Pass \o. 1) who has 
been associult'd \\ ith th<• Parachute depart-
ment sinec the inecption of the Field. Joe. 
now 18. son of :.\h. antl ~lrs. Hunter Har· 
pole. \\as 3\Htrcled a C.A./\. certificate as 
a paraehutc riggt'r, and he is believed to be 
the youngest licensed parachute rigger in 
tlw Unill'cl Stntrs. 
lie startr<l work at the Fidel c.>ight months 
ago ancl has n'ccived all of his training 
under \teh in Carlton. Chief Parachute 
Higgrr. \\ho <'anw here from Arcadia \\hen 
the Fidel started opt'ration last summer. 
Young Harpole. "ho "us graduated from 
l:nion City High School in the Spring of 
19H. pas ... cd his written examination a,.. a 
parachute rigger two week:; ago at Mem-
phis a11tl pas-.1•cl his pructical e'amination 
before C.1\.i\. lnspt·ctor C. \. Hopkins of 
\a-.h' ille last 111·ek. 
He thus become.,.. one of the 751 para-
rhute riggers to lw licl'nsed in the United 
Stales. Congratulations. Joe. and happy 
riggin'. 
He rH>\\ hccome,.. Assistant to Mel\"in 
Carlton. 
'Chute P acking 
Hoy Wchman "a<> working as an A.p-
prcntice HiggPr lwrc until he left for the 
Sen il'e last month. Miss Helen Bond of 
\fartin is now "en ing an apprenticeship 
at the Field unclt•r \lr. Carlton. Carlton, a 
nati'e of Arradia. ret"ciYed his training 
unckr John ll. Fradct. who was Chief Rig-
ger al Arcadia. and \\ho ... e 'chute pack~g 
methods ha\'C hecn adoplt'd by the Para· 
troopers training at Ft. Bt•1111ing. Ga. 
~laj or and ~I'"'· \Viii ium A. Hart ''ere 
\H'rl-1•nd gue~ts of our General ~lanager. 
.. Boots" Frantz. and ;\lr::-. Frantz. ~lajor 
Hart has been transferred to the new Basic 
Flying School at \ C\\ port. ,\ rk.. from Carl-
strom. where he has bt•en stationed for the 
past two ) ears. The visit \\as made while 
the) \\ere en route to their nc\\ home. 
·We likewise \\ekomed the pre-.t•nce of 
a former Cadet, now Lt. Thomat< \. Ar-
rington. who bclongrd lo the s<>rond dass 
to graduate from Union City. Lt. \ rring-
ton left' this Field for Basic trainin~ at 
Greenville. 1\1iss., and thrn won his wings 
and commission at tlw Army Ad\'anced 
Fl)ing School at Blythevillr. Ark. 
Midnigh t Communiqut' from 01wrntions 
Ho\\ ard Cooper ga' e Boh Bo) le and 
\'\'est \ irginia Brannon this om· to mull 
oYer. When a man kills his father it is 
patricide. His mother. malriciclt•. His both-
er. fratricide. What would it he called if 
You killed vour si-.ter? It's rather an un-
pleasant subject. but Brannon and Bovie 
went around all day mumhling to thcm-
:;eke:;. 
Dic;patches rrcl'ived lately Sa) that Erne."· 
tine l\Iathic; of Buildinl!s and Ground ... just 
can·l resist Mac'" fetchin!! smili-. She likes 
Kaywoodie pipes too. ~ 
Anne \kCorcl. Dispal<"hc r. singt" a cute 
song. "Bill} Bo\. Oh \h Charming Billy.'' 
She is firl-.le thou!!h. Likt'' lo fh in Cul\'erc;. 
Belt) Whitrhorn of J\rnl} Supply wanted 
to know ho\1 an l nsl ruetor C'oulcl rid1• dual 
with a Cadet in tho~c "lilllc hitt\· Link 
Trainer~." · 
~lajor George Ola and Lt. Krnn} Brugh 
breezed in and vh•itr<l a rouple of da) :;. It 
•eem:; that we are pn•tty 1\cll stnnclardizecl. 
\o kick. any ho\\. 
T h e St>irit to Win 
We can't understand "lw there is so 
much fus,..in' o\"er the ·18 h~ur \\eek. The 
labor unions should take a Lip from the 
spirit shO\\ n here. The Instructors work at 
least 10 hours a dav six and sometimes 
seyen clays a we<'k. · and ne\er grumhle. 
There's a \'\ ar to \\in and \\e ha,·e to give 
it all we 'n.• got. ~ 
Our latest relea ... es to tlw Fern· Com-
mand ha'e been Instructors \cllic. Rabun 
and Augie \1iller. \\ t• hated to '-<'e them 
go hut ~bh thPm lrn·k iu their llC\\ under-
taking. 
Lt. John ~- Tolar. 1\ho apprnH~s this 
spa,;m l:'hect each week hr signing his John 
Henr} to it aftrr ht' ha' sufTNcd himself 
Lo read it through anti makt' rwecled cor· 
rections. was promott•d last wt•ek lo the 
rank of lst Lit•ull'nant. Congrntulations. 
Lieutenant. you'n, a swrll iruv and the Fl\" 
Paper as ra; as Embry-Hidtllc Field is co~­
cerncd. 011es ~ ou a nolt: of gratitude. 
The haskrthall lt'am from lht• Field l:'Uf· 
fered a defeat at the hand,.. of the .\1artin 
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The Gremlins who m ess up 
tozcels just before inspection 
UniYersity of Tenn~,.ee Cager:- la..,t week 
because of the lack of resrrve:-. ,\ come-
back engagement \\US slated for another 
date. The schedule of this tt>am is n•ally 
staying full and methinks 1\c co11l<l use 
more of the talent on the Firld for players 
if you'll come out. 
Hot Cha Ch n 
"Bollie 1\eck'' Bangs. Flight lnslruc:lor, 
had to go to Hornbeak. 'l't'nn .. to secure 
talent for the danec al the Pilot\ Club. 
Saturday nite. \othing ean br s\\t'elt'r than 
the melody of a hot st ring hand with 
l!Ourds and jug" in the rh~ thm .;1'<0 tion. 
Whoopie. Hot eha cha cha. Louise Cashon. 
Dispatcher. say,.. that all the men in her 
home tO\rn can play the fiddle. Yep. hoth 
of them. 
Did am one notice the re,.emhlann• be· 
tween Ju~e Dowland. Dispatrhrr. and In· 
:;tructor Wood,· Wood\\arcl? Enou!.!h alike 
to be brother and sister. ~ 
We \\ onder w In the bo\ s n•ad lid en 
Dillard's column first? Co~lcl her pirture 
at the top have anything to do with it? 
Does :;he skate? 
We phoned In Ku!"sTO\\. Superintendent 
of \laintenance. the other elm an<l came 
to the conclusion that little Ir; Junior is a 
mighty man indeed. His lul:'ty yPll~ drowned 
out his papa's hest efforts to make himsplf 
heard oYer the wire. 
After dishin' all this dirt I 1\·ill proh-
ahl) ha'e to duC'k for a rouplc of dn) ~. so 
··.\1\ ReYoor." a!' they ;;a) in France. as 
the \utsies depart to gin• the Hussi11ns 
:-ome practice in rat extt'rminating ! 
Don·l let tho»e Gremlint< keep you from 
doing your part. Bu) Ddcn-.c Boru),. regu-
larly. 
... 
--
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TECB TALK 
by Anne E lrod 
Have you ever ;.;topped to realize the 
,.,ignifica~ce of an addre;.;s these days? Few 
of us as yet ha\e had n•ason to become 
a" conscious as ha:; our o\\ n Jo Skinner of 
\fr. Riddle's office. 
She was recently informed through the 
International Red Cro>'s that -.he may ad-
dre"s mail to her brother. Dumont Wade, 
c/ o Japanese Red Cro;.;~. Tokyo. Japan. 
HELP WANTED 
The Dade Count\ Defense Council 
is sending out a piea for women ci-
vilian rnlunteer" for the Filter Center. 
There is a 'ital need for more 
women in this ''orJ.... Plea~e call 9-1441 
and ask for the \ olunteer Bureau-
they will be glad to talk lo } ou. 
Chin up. Jo. and rememh<•r that all of us 
have made a solemn plrdg<' lo our boys 
out there and "e intend lo keep it. 
Jo is "carrying on:' tis usual. and along 
'' ith Elaine De\. er} is trying lo master the 
Portugue::,e language un1kr tht•ir tutor par 
excellence. Adrianilo l'onso of Brazil. 
Doe, e\·en hodv kno\\ that Mary Jo 
;\lilligan of .:\Iilita'rr Eni.dm·-. rniclclle-ai!"led 
it last Friday afternoon in Palm Beach with 
John McDermott or the- United Pr~s 
Bureau? The orchids that she wore on 
Monday were a dead gin··nwa). All the 
luck and happiness in the '~orld to vou 
hoth! 
And did ewr~ hody see Ensign Dave 
Hendrick. Ben Turner's able assistant. in 
hi,. uniform before he departed Saturday 
on acti\e dut\ "ith the '\a\\'? He looked 
positi' ely ha;1d,..ome. . 
We'll ;.;oon he saying good-b~e and good 
luck to Jim Patten•on of Personnel wh£n 
he lea,es for Camp Blanding on March 2nd. 
(Whal '~ i 11 Jerry ever do? l Fred Kester-
son, Assi;.;tanl Steward in the Mess Hall 
StocJ...room, bade a fond and proud "!lo· 
loni' to his 1 i } ear old son. \ul)fC}. Ap· 
prentice ~c;11nan. "hen he left for J acbon· 
,me. 
Bat•k from the frozen '\orth this week· 
end canw Ct'orgc ·wheeler· and thcn camc 
AclPle Bal-.auk"as of ~Iimeograph from 
Conne<'licut. 11·here she had gonc to visit 
her mothcr. Clad to have you hack again! 
On the joh arter a short illne..,s, \IC have 
again Mr. Barker of Military Aircraft and 
Louise McEnan}. 
As \IC go Lo press. we \\ish \\f' could say 
the !'illllC of Rita Harris and Dot Fietlau 
of ~Iimeographing. Hurrv and get \\ell. 
kid,,. ht•cau,..p ""mi~" 1ou ! \ irginia Hunter 
has hecn tr • .rnsft•rred to the orfice of Bruce 
Haughton. k. C. s;mith ·,,. "right hand man." 
\Ve takl' this opportunil\ to '' ish mudrn~ 
fclicidades ' hucna ~uertc to our goo1l 
frit•nds Lncli'~lao Guerrero and Juan Mena 
ror 1·arning their Commisi;ions a..; Li1•uten-
ant:s G. \. in the 1\'icaraguan Air Force. 
General Krogstad arul Group Du ring Embry-Riddle Inspection 
A general inspection of the Embry.Riddle Technical School training facilities wos made Tuesday by Brig, Gen. 
Arnold N. Krogstad, the new Commanding General of the fifth District Army Air forces Technical Training 
Command, with headquarters ot Miomi Beach. The obove group occomponied Genorol Krogstad on the in· 
spection tour of Army operations in the Tech School ond in Coral Gobles. left to right, Jomes E. Blakeley, 
General Manager of the Technical Division; General Krogstad, Lt. Col. Tracy Davis, Training ond Operations 
Officer on the General's Stoff; K. C. Smith, Supervisor of Technical Training; Maj. Fronds B. Clemenll, Cam· 
mondont of the Embry-Riddle Army Training Detachment; Capt. 0. H. Clayton, lechnical Advisor of the 
Embry-Riddle Detachment, and Lt. T. C. Sheffield, oide to General Krogstad. 
F'ebruary 26, 1943 
FUTURE "")USS lllMII" 
Charmaine McDougall, 34 months old daughter of 
M/ Sgt. ond Mrs. K. H. McDougall and youngest 
sister al Rosemary Younis, Tech School Messenger, 
won o health oword ond third prize in the sixth 
onnuol Baby Contest sponsored by the Orange 
Blossom Club of Miomi ot Boyfront Pork February 
19. Charmaine 's father is with the American Forces 
<0mewhere in Africa. and we know that he will 
treasure the news this issue of the fly Paper brings 
him. 
which is under the command of 1\lajor 
Guillermo Rivas C. Major Rivas also 
attained his new rank in n recent ceremony 
celebrated in \ icaragua on President 
Anastasio Somoza',, hirthdaY. 
Let's sa) good luck also · to another of 
our Latin-American studcnb. Lt. Frank 
~1edina. "ho "as railed back to Cuba on 
active duty with the '\a\ v. The Fifth F loor 
"Cafres·· ha, e mon•d into their apartment 
house at 39 Sidonia ,\ve .. Coral Gables. 
On tour for l\\O dap \\ere-eight of our 
lovelies-Bell} Bruce, Elaine Chalk, Con· 
nie Henshaw, Helen Dillard. Jacqueline 
Dillard, Rae Lane, J une McGill and Vadah 
Thomas. 
The gals left here Friday morning via 
inter-Field hus and upon arriYing at Carl-
~trom Field wr.rc greeted by Lt. Cue-t. 
On hand also to meet them were l\..a\ 
Bramlitt. Len PoH•y's Socretary. and Lydia 
Sammons ''ho \H~rc more than wonderful 
to our gals. 
After lunch in the Ofiicen;' Mess. the 
party was made comfortable in the Plaza 
Hotel. Dinner "ith the Student Officers 
was excellent cx<·cpt for the fact that no 
one would touch the onions in the salad 
and, to a gal. ecl~cd around them in hopes 
-well-in hope-.! 
On to the dance thrn at the Tourist 
Camp with the graduating class of l . S. 
Army Cadeb. A wondt•rful time was had by 
all. ""Wh} don't we do this more often," 
the} say. Also was a tour of the Field with 
.. 
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DA VE, JR. THINKS IT'S FUN 
Ensign Dove Hendrick soys good·bye to the legal 
Deportment, the Tech School, and Dove, Jr., before 
leaving for his new duties with the U. S. Novy. 
Lt. Guest. their ~"ell guide and host. Back 
home al Tech Satunlm. ahout 7 :30-tired 
nnd hungry. • 
\ot lo ht' olll·done for originality on 
Frida) last "t•rc Aizn ita i\Iull in. Betty 
Harri11gto11 and Grne Bryan when they 
\1crc gm•sts of J. A. Rilt•y in Tech's new 
M<'ss Hall d1rnnslair!i. They really rnjoyed 
going through the "line'' just as the Sol· 
dicrs clo, and the "fotxl was really ex· 
cellrnt:' tlwv said. Tht> ... amc da\. Ruth 
\orton. Ccncrnl \tanager of the Seaplane 
Bast', \1 ith some of her co· worker". drop-
ped i11lo our ''Bone-yard" on a Scavenger 
II unl. 
Doroth) Burton ha ... lwcn ... o hus) moving· 
into the nc11 Libran 011 the ;\lain Floor that 
... he askl·d me to allt:mpt lo write this epistle. 
Thanb to hn for co11Linui11g to bolster my 
courage long t't1ough to g<'l this together. 
There's nwn: m•w:- than thi .... but I'm 
afraid that if I continue. some of it "ill 
be cul and \1 ho i' to ... a, 11 hich it <..hould 
be. ~in<'c all lht: ne\1'- of all our •·family" 
hrrc ttl tlw "Old llonw·phwc'' and all o,·er 
tlw \1orld j, intporlnnl. l;\'lange! 
AU REVOIR 
The \a\.) t•onlinues popular wilh Embry· 
H icldlc-ilt•s. Daw Hendrick of the Legal 
deparlmcnl, \\ho has taken a load off Ben 
Turner\ shoulders the pa8t Iew months. 
clwckrtl out Wc•dne!i<ht} lo don Enl:'ign tog-
gery. lJp'Jl he missed on tlw si-..th floor. 
Arnold \lims. who handled priorities, 
also vaeull'd his sixth floor office and this 
week "us given a going-oYer hy \ avy 
medics. a stt•p nearer his Ensign commis-
sion. l'1•ll'r Onh\ ay. Dt'an of Admissions, 
is e" 1l(•ctinµ final \rnrd any day now to 
rt•port to tlw \arnl flight training ba!>e at 
Corpus Christie. Tex. 
EMBRY-RIDDLE FLY PAPER "Stick To It" 
Wing Fl utter 
Aircraft 0'1-('rhaul, i\liami 
\annah 'Witm('r, Cu"lt Tl'riter 
Here in Miami ,\irnaft O\erhaul is a 
group "ho overnif!;ht ,.hifted from fabric 
to metal plane building material. 
On the resolute face of Jome~ A. \1c. 
Shane I cletecled no self-pity. It wa:,. not 
eas} to change over ... il meant enlirely 
different training. 
A few days ago, after the hub-hub had 
rliP<1 rlown, I\ c !itroll<'d down the <le·ri\.eting 
line. There steadv hanclrd young women 
were putting holes in the cc11ter of rivets 
to be rcmo\ed, flicking olI the caps and 
explaining wh) that part \'I-Us not perfect. 
In these days perfection is 11ot a goal, it 
is a necessity down \lc~hanc Lane. 
Let us go from the suhlime to the ridicu-
lous and mention Dirk Hourihan. \1 ho has 
been buzzing around Lhe;;c mu~l) halls "ith 
a ruler in one hand and a determined look 
in his e) e. He i-. d1•,..ig11i11g rack,., - 1 hope 
not for torture. 
The DiYi ... ion ,\crnunting office b 1!1'0W· 
ing. Charle,., Gfo .... un and John OJi, er Ros .... 
both accountanb. arc nc\1 member:-. 
i\lr. Thomal:' and Ilarolcl ;\lalcolm went 
to Arcadia on Tuc.,dav. To me that is a 
wry entrancing pince: plane-. in the air 
most of the da) anti ni~ht. a lot of lowly 
building;;, tree~. plant-. and the meadow 
larks running arou111l tanwly on Lhc grass. 
i\laybe I can sto1\-a-way. 
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MThIBER PLEASE 
by Atelc Phon('man 
The telephone {{irl sits in her chair 
And listens lo voices from everyu·herc. 
She hears all the gossip, she knows all the 
neu-s, 
She kT1ou·s u·ho is happy. and 1d10 has the 
blues. 
She knows of our troubles, she knows of 
our strife, 
She knows et'ery man 1cl10 talks 11H'<lfl to 
his wife. 
In fact there's a secret 'neath each saucy 
curl 
011 that quiet demure-looking telephone 
girl. 
If I.he telephone girl told all she knows 
It trnuld turn half our friends to bittereM 
foes. 
Site could sow a small Kind that 1rnul<l be a 
big gale. 
Engulf us in trouble and land us in jail. 
In fact she could keep all the to1rn in a 
stezl', 
l f she'd tell the tenth part of the thin~.~ 
that she knezc. 
Oh. really now doesn't it make JOur head 
u·hirl 
When you think 1dwt )·011 mre to tht• tele-
ph01ie girl. · 
EMBRY-RIDDLE DANCE 
This Saturday. from eight o'clock on into the night, the 
Emhr) -Hiddlc gang will gather at the Coral Gables Country 
Club for the fir ... t E.-R. party of the Plea,-ure Driving Ban era. 
Hor:-e dra'' n \1 agon:,. "ill make trips bel\1een the Coral 
Gahle ... hus h•nninal and the Countrv Club at half hour intrr· 
\'Uk ...,o \\c'd n<hi:-,c informal dress! 
. \II lirket:- rnu:-t be purcha:o-ed in advance. You may ohtain 
them from tlw folhrn ing people at the following place~ for tlll' 
-.um of ... 1.00 per per ... on: 
'ITCH ...,CHOOL Wain R. Fletcher 
F'\Cl'\L 0\ FRII \UL _____ Glad)" C. Guff 
.\IHCH \FT 0\ lRHAUL _ Catherine ~. Kerr 
COLO\\ \DE Helen Dillanl 
COLTSEl \1 _ Laurice Ander:,.on 
l'\STHl CTORS SCHOOL ___ Harry W. Leroy 
GHA \ADA SHOPS Joseph\\. Ellis 
SFAPLA \JE BASE Bill Water,. 
CII \P.\l \N FIELD Cara Lee Cook 
M \TFIUEL CO\'TROL, Pl:RCH ASl' .. G. 
and \\ \REHOL~E ___ :\lar) France,., Perner 
.... 
-
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CHAPMAN CHATTER 
by Cnra Lee Cook and Leona Culko 
Plastic surger~ is doin~ l!'ay things to 
our Operations Unit. i\lr. Rollins and ver-
satile crew, Eugene i\la:-ters and Gilbert 
. LeDure. haYe done 
with paint what 
the Marines did 
\\ ith ammu111t1on 
at Guadalcanal. 
The color scheme 
consists of a heav-
enly hue of baby 
blue and marsh-
mallow '~hite. ah 
"Cooki"'" what a sight ! The-
ron Reddish and Katherine Jones are con-
cr<'le e-;nmples of why one should zig in-
stead of zag. Both are now trying to dye 
their clothe:- to match the paint spots. 
Hig h a nd Pro ud 
As Ion~ as there':- howling. Chapman 
can hold her head h i~h and proud; well. 
Chapman Team '\o. I anyhow. But they 
lost their good lurk \\hen they sold :\fr. 
Gihhon's option to Team '\o. 2. 
In all dut> rc--pects we attempt in this 
small rr:-umc to hring to our admiring 
public a charartrr sketch of the fighting 
mrn of Chapman '\o. 2. 
Fir-.t thrre's \lr. "C'' who in a shy. 
conservative wa) is tr}ing to make Chap-
man \o. l fel'l the rr_ ... ult:- of their had 
deal. Tom Jacob'\ is the lucky piece and 
helps tremeridously in those light spots. 
Bill Grindell is tht• Chief Accountant of 
Chapman and of the howling score,;. He's 
got ever} thing except a crookPd nosf'. 
Mr. Studier is the jolly one and a hig timr 
bowler too. Gerald Cook, that good looking 
piece of personality, doc" rnther well for 
himself too, in fact hr''< No. 1 man on the 
Team now. 
Eeh oeti a nd R Pvrrb1•ro1io 111:1 
Echoes and re,·erhcrations arc still heard 
from partit>s and persons who attended 
Martha Brosnan\; "Pilots' \let'ting,'' ''here 
yours truly c;pun-in from an ironing board. 
Sterling Camden. ''ho proved the best 
sport e'er, and ;\trs. Camden. Instructors 
Moxley. McGrath. DailolL \arro\\ \lc-
Daniels. Ca,is. Eastman. Jarohs. Kan.er 
and Graham "ne there "ith numnous 
others we can't n·rnrmlwr at thi" earl) 
hour. 
\'ot "atisfied with letting this human por-
tion of Cha pm an gC"l ha< k clo\Hl to normal. 
Tom Moxley had an "open hou!<e" partv 
and trulv it i'< now. \\hat with the roof off. 
So now ~1 e'll calm our--ch-cs and recall that 
.... 1 Jt7orld of Opport11nity 
Yes, Uiere's a world or opportunity for you In AVIATION. In the 
present wartime picture, AVIATION holds the spotlight. And In the 
years to come, AVIATION will be one or the fastest growing Industries 
In the world. With the right training you can take your place - right 
up at the top. 
What branch of Aviation Interests you mo:;t? Building them? !''lying 
them? Keeping them ftylng? Becoming an Instructor? 1':mbry-Rlddlc, 
with Its broad range or 41 dilferent courses, has exactly what you 
need. Why not ask us for complete detalls and plan to enroll so~n? 
3240 N. W, 27th Avenue Miomi, Florido 
Phone 3-0711 
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there's a battle raging and \\e'rn gotta keep 
on the hall. le-.t we lose the privilege lo gel 
democratically merry. 
That happy looking ~ent in Accou11tin11: 
is Mr. Snow who just soloed at 8:14 hours. 
Congratulations. 
Glad to see Jim Poll:ud hack after a 
touch of the Au and Ruch Kane after a 
touch of the draft. Blanding decided Rudy 
would make a better man fighting fire:- on 
the home front. so he's hack going stronger 
than ever. which is a victory for us. 
From !\lorn ' till Night 
Our Link department is surdr going to 
town on a ll three trainers \\ ith full sche· 
dules from morn 'till night. l\ew l Mtrur-
tors are Lorahne Barry and I rcne Thomas. 
That low slung Messer~chmidt (?) joh on 
the Ii ne is our newly rom·crtl'd loW·\\ ing 
Fairchild. I t'~ now dc~ignatcd as an In~lru­
ment ship complet~ \\ ith hood and th<• 1wc-
essary gadgets. 
DEVIL'S SPIRIT 
I've heard many time.~: "It took a brain 
to plan this 1mr,'' 
Giving the credit lo !lit/er. 
But I, being "against" i11.~tead of "for" 
Wouldn't gii:e him a bit. Sir. 
I 1rnuldn 't call it a brain, 
But rather the De1·il's Spirit 
Which lives in a filth-polluted drain 
In Hitler's house or near it. 
- .\tinette E. Harrington 
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